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SUCCESS. 
M. B. CLARKI~. 

What is SUCCl'SS in life? Is it to h~ap . 
Vast wealth, in gold and gems and works of art, 

To build a palace and thel'ein to sle~p, 
From the great herod of toilers far apart? 

Nay, for "uneasy lies the head that wears a crown," 
And happiness has little share in earth's renown. 

Is it to stand upon the height of power, 
Nations to rule and' people to command? 

Is it to wear for one brief fleeting hour 
The laural proffered by Fame's outstretched hand '? 

Na.y, many from these dizzy heights:have testified 
'l'lmt happiness and glory are not thus allied, 

'l'he life which e;ives to other lives most good, 
Within its spbere of opportunity, ' 

'l'hougb circumscribed, perchance misunderstood, 
Its influence and aims may sometimes be, . 

'l'hat life gives proof by helpfulness and happiness, 
It has attained the measure of Divine success, 

~ 

TIlE book of Proverbs is rightly 
A Happy classed among" Wisdom Books." 
1\lim. It is a mine of wealth touching 

practical wisdom which ought to 
be studied more carefull'y than it is. In the 
third chapter we read, "Happy the man that 

~hath found wisdom, and the man that ac-
quireth understanding. For the obtaining 
of ·her is better than the obtaining of silver, 
and better than fine gold is her product. ~he 
. is more precious than pearls, and all the 
things thou valuest are not equal unto her.'" 
Throughout the wisdom books of the Old 
'restament, the know ledge of God and righ t
eousness, and the obedience which that knowl
edge dictates, are represented as the highest 
I,orlll 'of wisdom; and the gaining of that wis
dom as the highest happiness. The beauty 
and force of this co~parison will be realized 
when the reader remembers how men are 
deemed happy and wise who succeed in the 
affairs of this world. However much suc
cessful men are sometimes "condemned 
through envy, or for any other cause, the 
world deems such men wise and fortunate 
beyond their fellows. When we appreciate 
the greater value of eternal riches and the 
enduring nature of spiritual wealth, we can 
the better understand what the writer of the 
Proverbs meant. No one can appreciate the 
surpassing'value of these everlasting riches 
who does not make the comparison from a 
standpoint higher than common' experience. 
The riches of to-day must soon drop from 
nerveless fingers and be uncared for by the 
eyes which death closes. If nothing of spir
itual riches renlains, awaiting one's entrance 

. into the future life, he is poorest of the poor, 
and it may be said of him, "He died in utter 
want." But, since life is only just beginning 
when men pass from this (sta.ge of existence 
into the next, and since that next stage is 
the only abiding one, he:' whom spiritual 
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riches are awaiting there is richest. of the 
rich. Therefore is the proverb .true, that he 
is happiest who in this life findeth real wis
dom"iand attaineth genuine undersianqing. 
Dwell upon. these? truths, until they ~ecome 
familiar to your constant thought. Hang 
them on the walls' of your memory as choice 
pictures to be seen in the glory of the morn
ing light, and studied when the shadows of 
evening fall around you. If to this knowl
edge of true wisdom you can add such of 
earthly attainments as will make life better 
for yourself, and for others, that will be well; 
but ir~othing of earthly success or wealth or 
honor, as men count, should come to you, 
you will still be rich and wise and blessed. 
Here is trmfhappiness. 

Weary? 

~ 

WEAHISOMENESS and exhaustion 
are universal experiences. Life is 
strenuous and complicated. Its 
demands are incessant, often im

perative. Once in the rush of action, it is 
almost impossible to escape the sweeping 
current, Life is punctuated by sorrows and 
onr steps are ulade slow because of accumu' 
lated burdens. AU hu man experience has 
been thus~ The writer of the fifty-fifth Psalm 
had learned this lesson, and eq ual1y had he 
learned the true source of relief. He says to 
you: "Cast thy burden upon the Lord, and 
he will sustain thee: he will never suffer the 
righteous to be rnoveu." Note that it is 
your burden, not another's. Weariness is 
forgotten when new strength comes in. The 
starving traveler sinks under a burden com
paratively light; strengthened by rest and 
food, he renews his journey scarcely conscious 
of any burden. Your Heavenly Father helps 
his children by giving new streng-th out of 
his own abundance, rather than by taking 
burdens away. This js the real thought of 
the Psalmist, though the figure of speech is a 
little changed. It may be' easier for you to 
understand how you may seek strength from 
God than to understand how your hurdens 
in life can be thrown off. We cannot leave 
our places in the world's work. 'Ve are tied 
by cords of love and bonds of duty to the 
places where we min'ister to others and to 
truth. ,,. We cannot put away the burdens 
which, come as a necessary part of life's 
work. We must, therefore, find comfort in 
the fact that turning unto the Almighty 
Father for strength is equivalent to casting 
our bu:rdens on him. Learning this, all life is 
made richer, and burdens that were heavy 
turn to wings on which we rise to more lofty 
and sanctified exper~ences. 

WHOLE No. 29UO. 

THE seventeenth verse of the 
Left fourth chapter of Hosea, "Ephra-
Alone, im is joined to idols, let him alone," 

is full of warning and of pathos. 
The translation 'of Rabbi Leeser gives this 
verse and its contexts as follows: "Ephraim 
is bound' to idols: let him alone. Their 
drinking bout will come to an end; while 
they are so often guilty of lewdness their 
rulers love, prepare themselves but shame. 
'fhe wind seizet h fast Oll them with its wings, 
and they shall be' ashamed because of their 
sacrifices." 

The picture was not uncommon in that 
day. It represents the depraved nature wor
ship into which the children of Israel were, 
so often led. It has had its counterpa.rt dur
ing all the years since that time. We do not 
present it here as though it applied only to 
one class of disobedient ones, but rather to 
emphasize the great fact that human choices, 
in the wrong direction, " bind men to evil 
courses until they are helpless victims. Rince 
they will not then hear the calls of wisdom, 
·God must turn away from them in sorrow. 
The important lesson which this truth carries 
.is a warning against yielding, even tem
porarily, to any ,thought or act which is not 
in accord with the will of God. A thread 
which seems no more than the gossamer that 
spiders spin, through i,ndulgerice grows rap;. 
idly into cords which no human strength 
can break. When one is thus bound, and 
forbids the loving hand of Christ to cut the 
'bonds, he has become like Ephraim in the 
text, The counterpart of this experience is 
true in the matter of right-doing, and cor
responding results come, 80 far as evil and 
temptation are concernEd. The soul which 
turns into the path of obedience, though in 
weaknet1s and imperfectness at first, is drawn 
closer to right and rig'hteousness, day by 
day, until the bonds of purity and love hold 
him to the altar of God with even greater' 
power than the sinning man is bound to his 
idols. When one is thus allied to God and 
righteousness, the tempter is compelled to 
stand aside, and, at length, to say of the 
redeemed Ephraim," H~ is bound to Jeho
vah, we must let him alone." Thus it is that 
every picture of the evil-doer has its more 
glorious counterpart, which portrays the 
results of loving obedience to Christ. Look 
on these pictures. Learn, wisdom. Choose 
that which' is right, thus helping to bind' 
yourself in everlasting bonds with the Al
mighty and Redeeming One, against whom 
all evil conspires in vain, and out of ~hose 
loving grasp nothing can pluck you. , Such 
bondage is blessed slavery. 
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Drifting. 

ON another pa~e will be found a 
sermon upon, the" Danger of, a 
Drifting Soul." The truths set 

I fort h in the sermqn are applicable 
to every place and to all persons. Wherever 
the word Plainfield occurs, insert the name of 
the place i~ 'which you live, and whatever 
application of truth appears in the sermon, 
each reader should take to himse1f. The ser-
mon deals with one of our cO,m.monexperi-:

'ences and one of the most, seductive and 
dangerous. The imperceptible drift of life 
often determines destiny, almostbefQre the 
drifting one is conscious that~e is moving. 
One summer morning, fully 'thirty years ago, 
the writer was a little late in filling an,ap
pointment to go off shore, fishing, from 
'VateR Hill, Rhode Island. Reaching the 
wharf, he- saw·the friend with whom he was to 
have gone anchored a mile or two away. 
Feeling: secure in his ability to reach that 
point, the writer pulled out in another boat. 
Half a mile out he was caug'ht by the dowIl
ward tide of which he did not know until 
then, and which gave little evidence of its 
presence except in the fact that his boat was 
sweeping steadily away b'oIn the proper 
course. When hands were blistered and arms 
were ready to collapse from overstrain, the 
friend WhOlll he sought to join lifted anchor 
and Canle to his help. That was only a sum
mer sea, but the sweeping of that tide, alrnost 
noiseless, was l110re than the writer could 
overcolne. As the friend with stronger arms 
and better knowledge of the waters brought 
help, so the love of God in Christ waits to 
bring each drifting soul into the haven of 
rest. Brother Shaw's sermon is peculiarily 
wen fitted to instruct and warn ag'ainst the 
dangers of drifting'. 

~. 

IN connection with requests which 
The Sabhath h~t'.-t' been sent to the various 
of Christ. churches for club-rate subscrip-

tions for the Sabbath of Christ, 
copies of the issues of June and J u1y will be sent 
to each subscriber of the RECOHDER, that the 
people may become acquainted with the new 
magazine and so be prepared to give liberal re
sponse to the appeal made by the publishers. 
If t.he requeHts thus made shall meet with a 
hearty response, the publishers will be able to 
give the magazine a wide cirulation outside 
our own numbers, as well as to place a copy 
in each Seventh-day Baptist family. It is 
,,,ith this end in view that the, call has been 
sent forth, and we trust that the responses 

, lllade by the churches will be commensurate 
with thp delnands of the hour. This new 
step is in keeping with the general instruction 
given by the Sf)ciety at the last Annual ~1eet
iug, and but for the temporary delay which 
has been explained in the letters to the pas
tors, the magazine would have been widely 
circulated before this time. The' movement 
is so.clearly in the line of duty and of neces
sitythat we feel sure the publishers will re
ceive quick and hearty responses. If churches 
will send their pledges ut once, taking the 
time to gather funds, according to circum
stances, the work of circulating the magazine 
will be greatly forwarded. 

~ 

,ON anoth(lr' page we give to the 
The Work readers of the RECOUDEU a state
in Afrlca.ment which the officers of the S. E. 

. and I. A. have sent to the stock
holders of that Association. The RECORDER 
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shares in the deep regret which the officers' 
announce concerning the' apparent failure of 

'the industrial features of the ~nterprise.~ 

That the officers h~ve acted with com1Uend
able care, and with honesty.of purpose, WP

have no dOll bt ; and the hea vyfinaricial l'e
sponsib~litY'which they have taken 813 indi-
viduals is but part of the proof of the eaj'nest
ness '. aIid devotion \\ ith which, they have 
sought to serve the ,Master~ill this enterprise. 
It wHI certainly be no less than justice if 
every stockholder shall' meet, the, personal 
obligations still outstanding, thus belping to 
,lighten, in some degree, th.e ,burdep which is 
'now resting' upon the officers of the Associa
tion., Considering all the circumstances, we 
do not believe that the effort which has been 
made will fail to bear fruit in the upbuilding 
of Christ's kingdom., It is hoped that the 
transfer of the work to the hands of the Ad
ventists will continue the Sabbath interests 
already established through the efforts of the 
Association. We also feel that the combinit
t.ion of unfavorable circumstances, in this 
case, does llpt· disprove the value of the in
dustrial idea in connection with mission 
work. .... 

SEI~I\:ING a change for the benefit 
Change of of his invalid wife, the editor ot 
Address. the HECOHDEH will Apend several 

weeks at Watch flill, Hhode Island. 
Correspollderice~ ,designed for' hinl especially 
should be addressed to that place. All other 
matter may be sent to the office as usual. 
The health of Mrs. Lewis remains about as it 
haA been for se'veral months, there being no 
improvement as to the paralysis, or her abil
ity to speak. This information is due to our 
many readers whose inquiries and expressions 
of sympathy and regard have been abundant 
and comforting. 
-------------

Prayer-Meeting Column. 
---------_._._-------------

TOPIC FOR JUNE 27, 1902. 
, (l'n'!Hlrctl by MiHHioIlary HccretHI'Y Whitro)"(L) 

'l'lll' quotHtlollH givcn h£')"c aI'£' frolll The American Ht'yi.,;!'(l. Edi
tion of the New 'l'l'HtnJllPIlt. ('op.Yl'ightetl hy 'l'ho1lH1H NelHOIl &, Soml. 

Topic.-The Evangelization of the Worhl. 

lUatt. ~8 : In, 20. 

10 Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the na
tions, baptizing them into the name of the Father and 
of the Son and of the Holy Spil'it; 20 teaching them to 
observe all things whatsoever I cOlllmanded you; and 
10, I am with you always, even unto the end of the 
world. 

Acts 10 : 34-48. 

34 And Peter opened hi~ mouth and said, Of a truth I 
perceive that God is no respector of persons: 3t> but in 
eyery nation he that feareth him, and worketh right
eousneSR, is accl:'ptable to him. i3G The word which he 
sent unto the children of lAra"l, preaching good tidings 
of peace by Jesus Christ (he is Lord ,of a11)--'-: 37 t,hat 
saying ye yourselves know which was published 
throughout all Judma, beginning from Galilee, after the 
baptism which John preached; 28 e ven Jesus of N aza
reth, how God anointed him with the Holy Spirit and 
with power: who'went about doing good, and healing 
all that were oppressed of the devil; for God was with 
him. 3D And we were 'witnesses of all things which he 
did both in the country of the Jews, and in Jerusalem; 
whom also they slew. hanging him on ::t tree. 40 Him 
God raised up the third day, and gave him to be made 
manifest, 4] not to all thl:' people, but 'unto witnesses 
that were chosen before of God, eT'en to us, who ate 
and drank with him after he rmie from the dead. 42 
And he charged us to preach unto the poople, and to 
testify that this is he who is ordained of God to be the 
Judge of the living and the dead. 43 To him bear all 
the prophets witnesR, that throuu;h hiR name everyone 
that believeth on him shall receive remission o,f sins. 

44 While Peter yet spake these words, the Holy Spi.rit 
fell on all them that heard the word. 45 And they of 
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the circumcision that believed were amazed, '813 many as" 
came with Peter, because that on the Gentiles also was 
poured' out the gift of the Holy Spirit. 46 For they 
heard them fpeakwith tongues, and ~agnif.v God.' 
'l'hen answered Peter, 47 Can any man forbid the 
water, that these should not be baptized, who liave re
ceived the Holy Spil'it as well as we ?48 And he com
manded them ,to be b~ptized in the nameof Jesus Christ. 
'l'hell prayed they him to tarry certain days. 

£uli:c 3 : , 4-6. 

4 AS it is written in the book of the words of IS!liah 
the prophet, , 

'l'he voice of one crying in the wilderness, 
Make ye ready the way of the Lord, 
,Make his paths straight. 

it> Every valley shall be filled, , 
i And every mountain and hill RhaH be brought'low ; 

And the crooked shaH become stl'aight, 
And the rough ways smooth; 

(j And all flesh shall sp.e the salvation of God .. 

l~cv. 11, : 15. 

15 And the seventh angel sounded '; and therefollowed 
great voices in the heaven, and they said, , 

'rhe kinp;dom of the world is become the kingdom of 
oUI'Lord, and of his Christ: and he shall reign for 
ever, and ever. 

The Great Commission of Jesus, our 
Saviour, is to preach the Gospel to the whole 
world-to those afar off as well as to those 
close by. "Christ's atoning love and sacrifice, 
and his saving grace, are as wide as the 
human race. His salvation is full and free 
for all, bond or free, black or white, Jew' or 
Gentile. 'rhere is. no such div!sion: in the 
Bible as, the Home Field and the Foreign 
Field. 'rheyare made by IDen for convenience 
of systematic missionary effort. / The whole 
world is the field. 'fhere are probably '1,
GOO,OOO,OOO people on this earth. It is esti
mated that there are of this population 500,-
000,000 who are nominal Christians. In our 
own beloved land there are probably 75,000,-
000 people. Only about 30,000,000 are pro
fessed Christians. Only 50 per cent of the young 
women and 30 per cent of the young men of 
our land, it is estinlated, that are professed 
Christians. These young geople are the hope 
of the home, the church and the state. What 
is . the relation and dut.Y of the Christian 
churches and people of the United States and 
other lands to this mighty host of ,unsaved 
people '? "Go preach the Gospel." i" Ye are 
the light of the world.)' "Ye are the salt of 
the earth." How does God the Father and 
Jesus Christ the Son propose to save these 

·"miliions? By two forces, the divine and 
human. Just as Christ was divine and human 
as the Saviour and Redeemer of men, so the 
work of sal vation is theanthro}Jic, divine and 
human. The divine forces are God, Jesus 
Christ, the IIoly Spirit and the Word of God. 
'rhe hUIDan forces are ~aved men and the 
Christian church with all their resources. 
Christ is the essen tial Saviour; saved men the 
instrumental Saviour throug'h Christ and the 
Holy Spirit. Paulsa,Ys in 1 Cor. 3: 9, We, 
are God's fellow-workers. Fellow-workers in 
w hat work? The work of salvation. Where? 
In all the world. What are you doing to 
save lost men? ' How many, throug~, Chri~t,
and the Holy ~pirit, have you saved? How 
many saved ones through your prayers, per
sonal effort, and giving will you have as 
gems in your "crown of life" and" crown of 
glory" ? 

Ar.r our worst we are weaker than we t.hink. 
At our best, we are stronger than we think. 
We have help, in both directions. Let us, 
therefore, be humble and watchful on the one 
hand, and hopeful and joyfgl on th~""other.- . 
.Bishop O. P. Fitzgerald. 
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THE DANGER OF A DRIFITING SOUL. . '. 
, 

Sermon preaclled at Plainfield, N. J., on Sabbath, June 

7, 1902, by Rev. George il. Shaw. Text: Heb. 2: 1. 

The text to-day is Reb. 2: 1"and for reasons 
that will be evident I shall gve it in the seven 
most important English versions, beginning 
with the Revised Version and passing back
wards to Wicltffe's translation of 1380. 

Heb. 2: 1, E,evised Ver8ion.-. "Therefore we 
ought to give the more earnest heed to the 

'things that were heard, lest haply we drift 
away from them." 

The Common or Authorized Version of 
1611.-' "Therefore we ought to give the more 
earnest heed to thethiugs thatwe have heard, 
lest at any time we should let them slip." 

Rheims Bible of' 1582.-" Therefore more 
'abundantly ought we to obsel'vethose things 
which we have heard, lest perchance we run 
out." 

'fhe Genevan Bible of 1557.-" TheJ;efore we 
'ought to diligently give heed to the things that 
\ye have beard, lest at any time we should not 
keep them." 

Cranmer's Translation of 1G39.-" 'fhere
fore we ought t.o givp the more heed to the 
things that are spoken unto us, lest at any 
time we perish." 

Tyndale, 1534.-" Wherefore we ought to 
give the nlore heed to the things we have 
heard, lest we perish." . 

'Vic1iffe, 1380.-" Therefore more plenteu
ousH it bihoueth us to keep tho thingis that we 
have herd, leest paroueventure we fleten 
aweie." . 

I t is evident from the variety of renderings 
of the last part of this text that the original 
must be either figurative or ambiguous, and 

.' iu fact, it is both. 
Notice again, as I repeat the clause in 

question, "Drift away from them" was the 
best light that the revisers could give. "Let 
them slip," of the Common Version, may be 
the sanle llleaning, but the form is quite dif
ferent and the figure is the exact opposite. 
One says, "Letting them slip from us," and 
the other, that we are "drifting away from 
them." The Rheims Bible, which was the 
third quoted, translates the same term as 
"Lest we run out," the figure being of the 
10138 of water from a leaky ve.~sel. We ought 
to be careful of what we have heard. lest it 
leak out, or we leak out. . This reading you 
will find in the margin of your I(jng James 
Bible. The Genevan translation. "Lest we 
should not keep them," is evidently an inter
pretation; the difficulty of giving an accurate 
rendering of the Greek word is avoided by 

'making an interpretation rather than a trans-' 
lation. Both Cranmer and Tyndale give an 
en tirely different meaning w hen they say, 
"Lest we perish." Last 'of all, we have the 
translation of Wicliffe, "Lest we flee away." 
This you observe is very like the Revised 
Version, "Lest we drift away from them." 

The Greek word is certainly capable of 'sev
eral me;],nings. It may mean stumble or fall, 
hence Cranmer and Tyndale say: "Lest we 
perish." It may also mean to run out of the 
mind, as liquid from a leaky vessel-henc€ to 
forget. It may also mean slip or flow or 
drift.. ' " ;. 

I do not profess to be a scholar in English, 
much less in Greek",and I will not venture a 
translation; but will suggest that the author 
may have had iu mind something like this. 
which, of course, is not a translation, unless the 

. mindund Hfehe held closely tothe words which 
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God has spoken, we will drift away from them, neglect thou enemy of the 'souls of men 1-' 

and frpm the salvation which ~hey promis~. thou recruiting officel' of· hell t wouldst thou' 
Thus the thought in the a.uthor's inind;"'aud the deceive us also? ... 1 .. -' '-,,~ . 

thought which I wish ... ,¥6uto keep·tn mind to- "The tide is flowing out, and 'we upon its bosom borne, 
day is, "The danger. of a driftiIlg souL"·, are drifting to the sea.' " 
"Therefore we ought to,gi ve the more ea,rnest Drifting toward the portals of the boundless sea, pal:lt 

all mortal vision, to eternity. 
heed to the things that 'were heard, let:4t Drifting nearer, nearer;to the sea of eternity. 

haply we drift awayfrom them." ';"l'he tide is flowing out, and some upon its bosom 

Th 
. . .' . .' '.. borne, are drifting to the sea. • 

. ,ose who delIberately. renounce . their Drifting out to darkness, far from love and light: where 
divine hope are v.ery f~_w-. very few indeed ; but· . t.b~ storms are raging into endlesH Iligh~.' .. 

th k 
' h' ',' k f th .. f 'th b' d DrIftIng nearer, nearer to the sea of etermty.JI ose rna e 13 Ipwrec . 0 elr al y gra - . 

u all y-' very gradually-, getting farther. and . The sad tact of drifting away is possible,. 
farther away. These are verymaliy. because men are not always anchored to Christ . 

when they are brought to him. The most 
The book of Hebrews' was written to, those perplexing and heart-breaking thing that' 

who had heard the words of God in the call of comes to an evangelist or pastor is not the 
salvation, but who were in danger of drifting knowledge that men deliberately reject the 
away from them. I am now speaking to those call of God to repentance, but it is that those 
who have heard the Word,·who haverespond'- who have come with joy to obey the words 
ed to the Saviour's voice when it said, "Fol- ., of God may be found drifting constantly 
low me," but to those who, with all the churCh, farther and farther a,vay from them. 
are in dang·eI' of drifting away. The Christain 
who is in open conflict with evil is in little Whenever anyone accepts Christ he ought 
danger. With all the armor 9n for his de- to be made to understand' that the "new 
fense, and with the "sword of the Spirit" in birth" is the ,beginning of a new life of glori
his hand, he iSlfollowi'iig the conquei'ing leader ous struggle, and that" saving grace" must 
-crowding close to Imanuel's banner. So it be supplemented by" keeping grace", if we 
is t hat the sea of life may be very tempestu. may make a distinction where there is really 
ous-the waves high and the winds contrary. none. That everyonewhowouhl be kept from 
Storros may rage about the Uhristian ship, drifting away must be securely tied up to 
but rocks and shoals and waves have no Jesus Christ. lIe must be built upon a firm 
terror when Jesus is at the hehn and on the toundation: must benearthesourse of power.
wave, and when the anchor-of hope is alread,Y How is this to bedone? Next to the supernat
firmly fastened within the vale. 'fhe real ural presence of the Holy Spirit will be the in
danger comes when we lie down in fancied fiuence of Christian service. He \'vho is doing 
security without anchor or purpose, and drift. the work of Christ will not drift. Constant, 

ag'gressive service for Christ and the church 
A drifting ~oul is in perpetual danger of eter-
nalloss. How did the church become so far will be an anchor to the soul. 
removed frOITl the pure truth of New Testa- It would be folly for us to ignore the fact 
ment Christianity? It drifted away. How that we are living in the midst of powerful 
do young men and women in Plainfield get adverse influences with treacherous undercur
from the church of Christ into the world? llow rents that tend to carry us away from the 
do older men and women lose their hold upon Saviour. The commercial and pleasure-lov
God and upon his truth? By not following iug age in which we live is a very vortex 
the injunction of the text to give careful heed of conflicting currents, whose general trend, 
to the words spoken they drIft away. Did it seems, is away from the Bible, the Sabbath 
any of you ever know a man to call his wife and all the truth of God. But I am not 
and children about him and suggest to them preaching to the world, nor yet to the Sev~ 
that they all give up prayer; that they were enth-da,y Baptist denomination. I am but 
too busy to take the time for family prayer; saying to a company of my Christian friends 
that the breakfast would get cold if' they that in view of all these things we ought 
paused to say thank you to the kind Father to gi ve the more earnest heed to the thing·s 
who gave it all? Do you know a man who spoken, lest by cb,ance any of us drift away. 
wrote in his diary the statement that he pro- We are not a drifting people-no. This is not 
posed to ignore God? On th'e other hand, do a drifting church. From .my heart I thank 
you know a man who is drifting away from God to-day for the splendid" staying quali
prayer? How are the family altars broken ties" which you exhibit. -But the importance 
down! Oh, Father, forgive us for drifting of being on our guard is very manifest. Some 
away fl'om them, and help us to watch and are drifting, and that unconsciously, \vhich if? 
pray, lest we enter the temptation. ~1en have all the more dangerous. How important that 
given up the Sabbath in Plainfield. They are we look often to the compass, ex'ai.lline the 
not within the' reach of my voice; but the charts and communicate with the captain. 
same influences that caused them to drift 'The movement of the solar system through 
away are about you. The liability to drift is space is detected and its direction indicated 
the most powerful a,nd subtle of alI dangers. by observations on distant stars taken from 
Those who lie in their hammocks when they year to Jear, and from generation to genera
ought to be in the house of God may not tion. So it maybe that our religious drift is 
know that they lie to the Holy Spirit; but so gradual that we cannot perceive it at all, 
they m}lst know that they are drifting away. but this fact only renders it the more dang~r
Those who care,more forclubs than for Christ, ous. Safety lies only in having life within, 
who trample the Lord of the S':tbbath under for dead fish will not go up stream, and hid": 
their wheels-they may not know that they den rocks and shoals, very Nia,garas, await 
are crucifying _ the Saviour afresh, but they the careless, drifting Christian. 
ought to know that they are drifting awa.y. The direction of this dangerous drift 'it is 
T.hose who unconsciously are putting money not difficult to k~ow.It is away from spirit
and position above and before character do uallife, from prayer, from the Bible, from the 
not know. that they are putting the Lord to Sabbath, from the church, from a clean, Ull- . 

an open shatne; but they cannot 'be so blind selfish life. 
as not to see that they are drifting away. 0, One of the most dangerous undercurrents 

" 

• 



, . 

• 

. " ,thatwehavet6conte~dwithis that subtle born~,this wayalld tlla,t ,by' every changing 
influence' that we can worldliness. Do' not wind and current ,without.anchor or compass ". Experinients wfthcrudeoil,asfuel 'under 
misunderstand me,' to accuse any of being or purpose.' They ared,rifting, possibly un"; large steam boilers are increasing,and re
worldly. I only wisb- to call attention to the consciously, farther from the cause off right ports concerning such experiments are favor- ' 
fact that the Lord Jesus did not pray that and duty-farther from heaven and .eternal able. A line of tank stealners is about to be 

, his disciples should be taken out of the world, rest-' ilear~:randnearer to the rapids where 'put on between Port Arthur, Tex·as, and New' 
but that they sho'uld be' kept, from the evil., return will no long~r be possible, ~nd to the York for the purpose of bringing, fuel oil to ' 
. We are in the world; , All' about.us are the whirI-pooI-Wher'e loss will be irreparable. and the latt~r ~ity., " ,', ' .. . 
soul-destr()ying influences of ~viL The strug- eternal. " , ' " President Roosevelt reviewed. tlie cadets at ," 
gle is:not'to get out of the, world, but itJsto : "-Therefore 'we,'ought' to 'give the. JIlore West-Point on the, 11th of June. It was the, 
keep the world out of us. Pra.ctically, the earnest heed to t'he things that were heard, Centennial year of the old military academy. 

,only way to keep, the world out of us is ,by lest haply we drift away from theIn," The time of college commencements is at 
hs. ving' our hearts and minds'.frill, of' that Wlia t is th~ meaning of the words, ';' The hand ,and several of the Eastern universities 
which is, good, things that were hear'd "? The connection of have al~ea(i'y passed that period. Eight 

the -text leaves no doubt about that. The ' Would it not be well to take' observations hun~red and, thirty-nine academic degrees".,-~ 
Hebrew Christians were in danger of drifting' f d tel b' C 11 ' J 

. from time to tinie to see just where we are away from the simple gospel of salvation, were con erre a 0 urn Ia 0 egeon une 
and what the direction of our course is? All. It was the 148th Annual Commecement 

which was spoken through the Lord and con-
" sailor would not spend his whole time taking firmed unto them by those who heard him. 

observations, and yet he would not go on That from which these early Christians were 
long without finding his bearings. Just what in danger of drifting corresponds exactly to 
direction and distance are we to-day: as indi- the Bible in its relation to us. It is the Word 
vid uaJs, I mean, from the Bible, from the Sab- of God which we have heard. We are not 
bath, from prayer, from the church, from beyond the danger of drifting from the Bible. 
Jesus Christ, and from the Eternal Father? We live in a driftiugage; the church is getting 
Compare your" position and distance with that away from the Bible~ and we shall not escape 
of one year ago, or ten years ago. lIave we the blighting influence. The very air we 
drawn nearer' or have we drifted away? If breathe is thick with disregard for the law of 
we should find that our position is somewhat God. Seventh-day Baptist doctrine and the 
changed, remember that the" Rock of Ages" Bible stand or fall together, The Bible will 
has not drifted; that the light-house and the stand. The 'Vord of God faileth not. The 
eternal headla~ds have not floated across the Seventh-day Baptist denomination mayor 
harbor, but that we may have become turned may not abide because, as indi vid uals, we 
about when we removed our eyes from them. mayor may not heed the injunctions of this 
Take, for examplp., a single land-mark in Chris text. The opportunities that are before this 
tian experience, Take the one to which refer- generation of Seventh-day Baptists are won
ence bas already been made-your attibride 

of that institution. 
Prof. Ward, of Rochester, N. Y., a well

known specialist in""' Natural Science, has 
latel.y ,examined an immense meteorite in 
Western Mexico,' The stone weighs over fifty 
tons, is thirteen feet in length, and was buri~d 
in the earth by its own momentum to a 
depth of nearly twenty feet. Professor Ward 
secured specimens and f:tays that to remove 
the meteorite to' the coast, about seventy 
miles away, would cost $50,000. Mexico has 
long. been fainous as, the receiver of these 
strange visitors from unknown sources in the 
atmosphere which surrounds our earth. This 
one is alnong the largest known to the 
world. 

Judge Samuel W. Pennypacker was nom
inated for the next Governor of Pennsylvania 
on the 11th of June. derful,-wonderful opportunities to develop 

toward prayer. Let us hope that pra'yeris ever Carroll D, Wright, United States Com mis-the highest and best types of Christian man-
becoming more real and necessary to us. But sioner of Labor, has just finished his investi-

hood and womanhood; opportunities to 
is it so? It is not necessary to exert oneself gation concerning the causes of the strike of 
to break the habit of prayer, for the stubborn, bring forth and exhibit the keenest perception the anthracite coal miners. He performed this 
odd t h b t 'Il 'I d 'ft and the most stalwart courage. The times illI'ssl'on undel' the dI'rectl'on of I:>resI'deilt III epen en, uman ear WI easl y rl demand men and women who are conseien-
away 0 The ex:hortation of the apostle in the Hoosevelt, and there is some ground for hope 

tious and courageous. Young lueu of Plain-text is of great practical importance to us, that his report may justify the government 
field, especially, will you drift-, backward and 

'Ve cannot be too watchful, for to' say that ininterfering,that the strike may be ended, 
we are driftinQ' away from the teachinQ' of downward-or will you come quickly to the All dO ff t t ttl t h 

.., .-. help of the Lord against the mighty? or Inary e or sase emell, ave 
these words of God is to say that we are failed. 

No one of us would entertain for a moment drifting away from God and froln the sal va- The General Synod of the Reformed Church 
tion that he offers to all. the thought of deliberately turning our backs of America closed its session on the ] 1th of 

A d 'ft' I ' t I'" t d upon the Law of God or the Book of his Word. ,,T ,'t A' b P k N J St I rl InO' sou IS no on Y In grea an!!er ·'d une a s ury ar rOllO' reso u 
h - • , We would not crucify again the Lord fron.) . , .. , .,' , ,. ~ . M -

itself; but it imperils the life of many another h t I th ~ bb th f ·.tlons were passed condemnIng the prevalent 
h f I Of I eaven or raInp e upon e oa a 0 ,"... . . ' 

voyager on t e sea Ole. am told that a J h h th th tit . ht dIsregard 'for Sunday, and dIrectIng the 
sailor is in especial fear of a derelict. A e OV9 ,-sooner ~n a e my rIg churches" to stand firm for the enforcement 
derelict is a deserted, old, dead hulk of some hand ~orget her cunnIng, and let Iny tOIl.g~e of the laws against the desecration of the 

, cleave to the roof of my mouth; and yet It IS '" 
ship that has been· abandoned at sea, and so easy to let go and drift away. The remed'y Sabbath. , , 
which is still floating about. Ho~ks and for aU this is to keep close to Jesus. Are any Ambassador and Mrs. Choate,of the Amerl
shoals may be mapped and indicated, so that drifting in the Sabbath-school, or the can Legation, London, gave a dinner during 
the careful pilot may avoid them, but the Chris.tain En~eavor Societ.~, .or t~e ,?pra.Yer- t,he last week, which ICing Edward and. Queen 
master of a ship can never tell when one of meetings, or II,! the home ~ehglous lIfe. Where Alexandria attended. This is said to be the 

are the Soul-wInners? WIll you go to-da'y or 
these aimles~ wanderers will cross his path. to-morrow, it may be, to those who are not 
The danger from a derelict is that its light here to-day, and taking them by the hand in 
has gone out, its signals' are silenced, and love, repeat this text to them? 
that it changes its location with every change God is love and light and strength; and his 
of wind and current. A drifting Christian,eternal truth will triumph. Every knee shall 
without light or purp,ose, may' cause the loss' bow and every tongue shall confess his name. 

There is no occasion for discouragement; but 
of many another. May God save everyone there is great need of watchfulness. Vi~tory 
of us from this unspeakable calamity, for will certainly come to every faithtul disciple. 
Jesus says of him who would cause one of the Then keep the lights and the fires burning. 
little ones who believe in him to stumble, that The Bible i~ our chart, heaven is our haven, 
it' were better for that' one that a mill-stone hope is, our anchor; Jesus the pilot arid gov-

ernor of our' ship. Is not the reward worth 
were tied to his neck and that he were drowned all the struggle? Is not the victory well worth 
in the depth' of the sea. It may be one all the conflict? "Let us not be asleep as 
in your own family-wife or husband, or many, but awake to righteousness that we 
parent or child-, o~ it may" be a friend or sin not." "Wherefore we ought 't!o give the 

more earnest heed to the things that· ,were 
neighbor, or perchance an entire stranger. heard,~lest haply we drift away from them." 
The oceans that separate the continents have "The tide is flowin~ out, but hark 1 upon its bosom 
but few of these dreaded derelicts; but'the borne, a voice floats o'er the sea. 

, , ' 'se.'.1 of life is dotted with drifting Christians, 'Tis the'Saviour calling to bis sheltering bl'euKt; 
Come to me, ye weary; I will give, you rest. 

whoselight has gone out and who:go on,. Drifting nearer, nearer to the sea,of eternity;" 
r" '---'-~~---, -

. ,_._-" 

first instance in which such an honor has 
been paid to the rep~esentati ve of foreign 
government~ It was an act of courtesy to
ward the United States', 

On the night .of the 10th of June a destruc
tive tornado swept through Southern Wis
consin and Central Illinois. Ip also included 
some points west of the Mississippi. Much 
damage was done and considera~le loss of 
life ensued. The storm was attended with 
great electrical disturbances. 
, The coal strike and the cons.equent high 
price of coal is giving an impetus to move
ments for the use of electricity on railroads, 
in the place of . steam. An immense business 
, deal is about consum mated, by which the Whi t
ney Syndicate,in connection with Ganz & Co., . 
of Budapest,-'Hungaria, are' to incre,a.~e,_the 
Stanley .Electrical Manufa;cfuring";plaYl~-:at 
Pittsfield, Mass. It is said 'that raih'oads in 



, . th~~~te .. npart()f·· 
,ready toexpend$25;QOO;OOO' in newelectri
cal I;Ilachinery.With the introduction of fuel 
oil in place ofcoa1, and electricity in place of 
'steam' upon, railroads, coal strikes will lose 
their importance and the price of coal must 
necessarily drop. 'I ' 

The 'beet sugar question and the Cuban 
'reciprocity bill are havirig their outs and ins· 
by way of discussion in Congress. The Isth
mian C~nal is being discussed·by·the 'Senate, 
with the "prospect of an early vote, and the 
Irrigation Bill for Western. lands is being dis
cussed iJ;l the .-H<?use of Represeritatives. 

The loss of 'money from, th~ ~trike of the, 
coal miners within the last month amounts 
to $25,000,000. Some acts of violence have 
been committed during the weflk, though no 
general riot has, occurred at anyone point. 
The soft coal miners are working. 

FROM WEST VIRGIN IA. ' 

SHOWS AND SHO'YS. 

. Let schools'arid,' seeiIjn~nycom:muhity., .The p~oblern_<?f 
,capital and put 'up' a.better show. '. O~ the,,, puilding,o~t qf all' of ,theseelementsa~rue', 
morning of ,June 6,extracoaches bore-a social organism! presents the greatest diffi
happy com pany of students out from the culty, and yet i~ fraught with the intensest 
,year's work at the West Virginia Conference ir~terest. Add to this the racial jealousy of 
Seminary at Buchanan. These were mostly the native Hawaiians, and you have 'another 
good, Methodists from an over the state~ factor creating its' OWI;l special feattiIfe~ of ' 
They have a,fine schooL 'rrhey pray"'for justirrecoIlciHation~ . ' . ,', '.' ( I " ' 

what; they wa"nt; then go after it. I h~ard a "Th,e liquor problem is also one of great 
goo~~lookingpreacher with loud'voice {!t one seriousness in 'Hawaii. Just 'now all p~eviou8 
com mencerrient' say, "Oh'Lord, give us $50,000 restraints have been abandoned. -: Formerly' . 
rif.!:ht now." T suppo~e they soon got the sOInething like a modification of Jhe Min
change. Also, on June 6, ,the trains out neapolis restricted district' plan of saloon· 
f.rom Clarksburg carried homeward many a licensing was .in vogue,but since admission' 
happy young Baptist from Broadus Institute. to the Union the' granting of licenses lias 
Here; too, they believe in praying and going been in the hands of a single officer. Governor 
after the remittance, for by the help of rich Dole, unfortunately, appointed a, most un
and poor, in money and good young minds fit man in a seeming spirit of accommoda
for mental molding, they too are prospering tion, and this man has 6ranted licenses with 
in these lively tinles. such liberality that Honolulu is crowded 

Next week (June 18) -there will be some with saloons pushing out into all districts, 
trains out fr'om Salem also, where as good a especially among the laboring people, and 

the country parts heretofore entirely free 
company of strong young people as sun or from the liquor pest have become the" prey of 

O . W tV' .. th . moon sbines upon has been daily getting unscrupulous saloon men. As a consequent, vel' In es lrgInIa ere are qUIte anum-
many important lessons. Many prayers have the native Hawaiians are becoming de-ber of people who are not always suited with b h 

what they get in the way of ShOWd. Many of been answered in the 'pa~t for Salem College. auc ed. . 
The prayer of faith Inustever go heavenward, 

us often find it very difficultto "show up" as TRACT SOCIETY-EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING.:, ", and good works will, also go forth froln the 
we would like to. It is quite like a boy, any- The Executive Board of the American Sab-able and devoted faculty, whosegood inAtruc-
where, to enjoy going to see the animals, ar;td tion shall help teach the world to know a bath Tract Society met in regular session in 
very often like a man, to want to see forhiIfi~ . the Seventh-day Baptist church, Plainfield, good show from a bad one,' by sending forth 
self wha,t his boy sees. Both boy and man a show of nlind force made strong and wise N. J., one_Sunday, June 8, 1D02, at 2.15 P. 
like to see the elephant pass by, and will seem M., President J. Frqnk Hubbard in the c4.air. by the elevating-power of Christian education. ' 
pleased with the fool's pranks. SOlPetimes Members present: J. F. Hubbard, Stephen 
there may be a little quickening of chemical M. G. s. Babcock, D. E. Titsworth, L. E. Livermore, 
action in a dyspeptic, but it depends upon a HAWAII OF TO-DAY. A. H. Lewis, W. M. Stillman, J. D. Spicer, 
man's schooling whether he will have one kind A correspondent of the Outlook reports J. A. IIubbard, G. B. Shaw, Corliss F. Ran-
of a show or some other. College presidents, som.e facts concerning- IIawaii which our dolph, O. S. Rogers, W. C. Hubbard, A. L. 
and otb,er professional men, and people of readers will be glad to note and consider. Titsworth, and Business Manager J. P. 
wealth may take in the big sights far and That correspondent says: Mosher. 
near, while other poor, tender-hearted people "Ifawaii was a revelation to me. ,Certainl.y Visitors: H. H. Baker, Geo. L. Babcock. ' ' 
scratch around some morning for a penny to there is no place in the world which presents Prayer was offered by Rev. L. E. Liver-
pay a tramp with a dancing monkey, glad to- so many anomalies and which so bristles more. 
get any kind of a show out of the ordinary with problenls awaiting Christian solution. Minutes of last· meeting were read. 
routine. We should have to cross the ocean ... In the first place, a very large share The Business Manager reported progress 
to see ancient historic lands and cities, but we of the wealth of IIawaii is in the hands of in the matter of securing terms from publish
have a great variety of interesting animals in distinctively ChriAtian and evangelical peo- ers on printing tracts in foreign languages. 
West Virginia. We find them in two classes pIe. These people are actively interested in The Supervisory Committee and the Com
of shows in Harrison county about this season church work, are cultivated and very liberal. mittee on Distribution reported work moving 
of the year. But Hawaii, being out ~f telegraphic touch as usdal along the lines under their re-

One class is advertised at our railroad sta- with the world, its labor having for years spective supervision. 
tion by a big coJored poster, on which is in- before its a.dmission to the United 8tates Voted that the Committee on Distribution 
cluded the old-fashioned drawing of the devil been of the contract kind, and that, too, of Literature be authorized to send copies of 
,with horns, wings, and a spear-pointed tail. foreign, degraded and ignorant, seems not to the next issue of '~The Sabbath of 'Christ" to 
This picture represents him sitting upon our have felt to any extent the inspiration of the the pastors of the churches to whom letters 
globe and quite fully covering it. I said to modern social movement. As one acute have been or may be written in regard to 
some men standing by, how frank for the observer remarked, the conditions there re- securing subscriptions to the publication. 
managers t.o. so plainly tell us that his mind one irresistibly of the conditions pre- The usual financial statement of the Treas-
Satanic Majesty is to be present at the street vaiIing.' iu the South before the Civil War. urer was presented. 
fair in Weston this week! , The parallel must not be pushed or it would The Treasurer also reported corr~spondenc') , 

,I find by the county papers that there is be entirely misleading, but it holds in part, with E. B. Clarke, of Unadilla Forks, noting 
.<quite an outcry against turning the streets nevertheless. the sale of the" Reuben D. Ayers property," 
for a week into a kind of 'fake" Midway" for "Because of the throwing together in and, on motion, it was voted that the Treas
the greater benefit to the hotels and salo,oDs, closest proximity, without possible outlet, of urer be authoriz'ed to execute a deed for the 
and the fakirs themselves, instead of the use- several mutually antagonistic races like the Society's interest in said property, and to 
ful business men of the place. You see the Japanese, Hawaiian, Portuguese and Uhi': affix the corporate seal of the Society to such 
\business men ~re always anxious to draw in nese, whose representatives (in the case of all instrument. 
the people, but they are not half as wise as except the Hawaiians) are for the most part 'Correspondence )Vas received from Rev.J. 
the noted Sam Jones, for they not only set drawn from, the lower classes, and also as a· T. Davis in relation to his contemplated 
forth worms that attract the "suckers and result of a presence in the population of most· work on the Pacific Coast. 
mullets," but they turn in the leaches, who ae-gressive and sociall.y powerful Christians The report of Rev. A. P. Ashurst, for May, 
take both the blood .and the money of many bearing the Puritan-America,n stamp o~ the not~d the distribution of 25,000 pages during 
a rustic who is allured by such shows. Of one hand, and of a large number of ,Ameri- the month. 
Course a street fair, like' any other, will be cans and other Europeans of" the' diametri~ Voted that the, President and Secretaries 
good or bad, according to the menuservad cal.y opposed type-free lances,fortune-hu ..... ...:;;.,~:...~, 'a Committee on Program"'fol' the Annual 
up, and' the' servants of selfishness and sin ters, business men with no r~ligious pred in August next. 
learn the tastes ,of the, inhabitants and find lections, etc.-the social aggregate entire(y Minutes" read and approved". 
sonie bait with which they get_bites and ,bag . lacks solidarity. . .' . Such marked and --Board ·adjourned. ' . 
the game. What is tbe.'remedy ?emphasized lines of cleavage T' have never " ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, Ree. See'y. 
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. .. '. ng,a... .Outlle . .... . . <lay. . . 
evenings weredev<>ted to evangelistics~rvice8 'characteristics which belong to the ',hero. And' 
-a warm and earnest evangelistic st'rmo~,fol-the central idea of heroism is self~sacrifice .. IBy o. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretar;, WeB~erly ;n.I. 

r':· _--:---:-.:.-~' ___ -:--______ _ 

r,r~I~SIONA,RY HOUR AT THE WESTERN ASSOCIATION, 

. After singing 'a missionary hymn, prayer 
was offered by the Rev. D. B. Coon, of Little 

' .. i 'Genesee, N. Y., in whic,h'he invoked"the divine 
. blessing upon all the workers and the work· 

• • .' J • • "0 , 

alldtend~rly remeQlbe~ed the bereaved par-
ents of t4e lamented Peter 'H~ VeJt.huysen. 
The conductor of the Hour outlined in a cle'ar 
m.aI;lner the wOl'k being- done on the various 
mission fields,' a;nd t,beir needs~·'1 ..... ""'- .... 

He was followed by the Re~. 'J. C. Dawes, 
who spoke upon Missions on the Gold Coast, 
'Vest Africa. Mr. Dawes is a colored man a 

. ' , native ofJ amaica, educated in Atlanta, Ga., 
and who has labored for a number of years 
on the Gold Coast as a missiona,ry, some of 
the time,ullder .the direct,ion of the Southern 
Baptists, and some of the ti.me as an inde
pendent missionary. While a· worker in the 
Og-bomoso Mission at Dagos, West Africa, 
he accepted the ~abbath and corresponded 
with the Secretary of the Missionary Society, 
Dr. A. H. Lewis, and others. He had been 
at Ayan Maim and was acquainted with tbe 
Rev. Joseph Ammookos and his sons. He 
came to Alfred University last fall to pursue 
some studies and to become acquainted with 

:our people. He is now a member of the First 
Alfred church. 

Mr. Dawes in his address mentioned the 
mission in which he had labored, spoke of 
the religious impulse and receptive nature of 
the natives in Dark Africa, how easily they 
can be brought to the Christian religion, and 
also of the climate of the Gold Coast. He 
had been at Ayan Maim, and thougpt it too 
low and marshy to be healthy; that Salt 
Pond was a healthy place, and as Ayan Maim 
was only a little over nine miles from Salt 
Pond, it would be safer to locate our mission 
at Salt Pond and make Ayan Maim an out
post for mission work. Missionary Societies 
were doing so, especially the Roman Cath": 
olics and '" esleyans. Mr. Dawes closed his 
fine address with an earnest appeal to send 
the gospel to the Gold Coast. 

Dr. D. H. Davis followed Mr. Dawes with an 
earnest address upon the China Mission. 
With a map he indicated where our mission 
is located in Shanghai, pointed out our mis
sionary buildings, and also the location of 
Lieu-oo, where our Medical Mission is moved , 
and where Dr. Palmborg is now laboring. 
He stated that our church now nurnbers 
sixty-six members, and that he received eight 
into the church the Sabbath before he left. 
He showed how our. schools there were fur
nishing native workers in the schools and in 
the Medical Mission, and that the Boys' 
Boarding School was self-supporting 'in its 
running expenses. He explained the various 
lines of work in a mission in China, and ex
pressed it as his settled opinion and judg-

, ment that the Boxer movement had. opened· 
up China as never before for evangelization, 

. and for the reception and 1abor of mission-
aries. 

lowed' by an . after-meeting, J which was· of The pa.tient mother who ,.,gives. her busy life' 
great power. At some 'of these meetings froUl for, ~er fami1y is always remembered when' 
] 00 to 1!50 took part., The warm arid soul-, that faoli1y'gathers. Just so those whom we ' 
lifting prayers, exhort~tions and testimonies speak 9t with affection, and whom 'we remem- . 
stirred' the pe()ple,and~ome' sought 'the Bel" with delight,. are thosewho'made'.our· 
prayersof Christians' with uplifted :hand, that life's patlnvay a liptlesnioother, our compan
tbeymight 'come back to their. }'ather's ionshipa little I sweeter . Time 'may'blot out 
house, and; othel~s that· they rnigh't -find . 'the . mariythings, but ·'it can never eras~ a kind 
savin'g grace of Jesus Christ~ . deed. It is the. kind word which never dies. 

This As·sociation was m~rked as one of, Thatis w'hat we now pay to insure'us the re:
great spiritual po~er, which must, Il'nd will,',' mt:mbrance of those whom we soon sballleave 
be felt fora long time by alL The Friendshipbehind.-Westerly Dai,y Sun. . 

---
THE WITNESS OF UPRIGHTNESS. 

church outdid itself in . generous and un
boullded hospitality. They furnished dinners 
and suppers in the church parlor, and fed GoO 
on Sabbath-day and 450 on Sunday .. r.reams Wh(m the lips utter praise, ,,;e hear what 
were provided with oats and hay .. rfheir they say and know what they mean; but 
homes were filled for the night. The social when our lives give praise, what do they say 
element was pervasive, and What a good time and what do they mean 'f What is the wit.;. 
they had in shaking hands and visiting with ness which uprightness bears-? In ·the great 
one another. This Association will long be testimony meeting of life, what do honesty, 
remembered for its spiritual uplift ando social fidelity, truth and justice say? . 
enjo.yment and sweet fellowship. They sa'y?first, "Believe in man." There 

THE COST OF REMEMBRANCE. 

Dr . John \Vatson says t.hat one of the 
strongest desires' of men is to be remern bered 
after death. So many lives pass out of re
mem brance . that it seems to' be the rule. 
Hence those who, for some reason or other , 
are justified in ant.icipating remembrance 
rightly regard such anticipations as among 
their richest possessions. rfhe world is too 
busy nowadays, whatever it may have been 
in the days of Shakespeare, to give m~ch 
time to remem brance. It seems to be neither 
the good nor the evil which men do that is re
membered. The results of what they have 
done we use as belonging to us by right, but 
it is a fact that werarely stop to think of our 
indebtedness to those who were but are not. 
It requires something out' of the ordinary to 
cause us to remember. 

Memorial Day is one of these out· of-the
ordinary events. Bycommonconsentthe day 
has been set aside for rem~mbering what the 
nation's defenders did for its defense. Ad
dresses are made and poems are read. rr'he 
veteran soldiers,. who marched with those 
whose graves have been decorated, call to 
mind their .common experience. For one day 
the patriotic citizens stop and do certain 
things in remembrance of those who have 
crossed the ri ver a little. in . ad vance. Som~ 
may draw conclusions and some may moral
ize; but the large majority simply stop and 
remember. It is the good which the men did 
that is remembered. We overlook the evil for' 
the time, and we ~ast around all those who 
wore the Union blue, the mantle of ourcharity. 
To remember the evil would· be of good to 
none of us. oF~or the time we seek the good 
and turn from the evil. 

If the desire to be remembered is as strong 
as Dr. Watson declares, surely it is the good 
which we would have remembered. Theuse 
whJch the majority ma~e. ~fMemorial Day 
proves that the majorityfind pleasure in that 

is plenty of=experience to make one skeptical 
about humanity; but honest and true men 
revive one's faith in it. If ten righteous men' 
could be found in it, Abraham thought Sodom 
ought to be spared; and almost anyone can 
think of as many as ten in his own town. 
They give character to the community and 
to the church to which the'y belong. Up
right. men straighten one's own back and 
make him proud to be a rnan. 

Such men also strengthen one's fait.h in 
God. Tbese men learned their goodness 
somewhere. If from their fathers, where did' 
their fathers gain it? If from conscience , 
where did their .consciences corne from? 
Lying, cheating and unfaithfulness on eart.h 
do what they can to cast doubt upon the 
divine character of God; but the existence of 
good men argues for a good God. There 
were some rnen in Christ's day so hateful that 
he felt constrained to deny God's responsi
bilityfor them; while the best testimony his· 
own life could give was that "Hp. that" saw 
it had'" seen the Father." . 

In the third place, upright men declare 
silently, "See what man was made to be." 
Rabbi Hillel said the quintesseilCe of all re
ligious was, "Be good, mypoy." Men of 
unswerving integrity are the best arguments 
for this. There is a splendid eloquence about 
the argument, too. The suggestion of some 
men's lives is, "Be smart, IQY boy," or "Get 
rich, my boy;" but how· pallid the sugges
tion seems in the presence of a genuinEly 
good man! With men who have made the 
lesser achievement one thinks he would like 
to be as they; but with an upright lnan 
one knows what he oughtto be. 

Again, justice and goodness in a man de
clare, "This man has been growing in grace." 
MO.re spiritual prayers from a church-mem
. ber ma.y lead 'one to surmise the ,fact .. Greater 
zeal in chui'ch work may strengthen the hope~' 
His more careful j ustice{ his stricter fidelity , 
his tenderer charity come near to proving it. 

THE Western Association, held at. Nile, which is good. Were it otherwise, we would 
N. Y., was largely attended, the most so of rehearse the failurmtand not the successes of 
any so far. held. The Associational keynote' those whose graves we decorate. But we do 
was, "To everyman hi& work," and it was nothing of·tJioat-'kind. It is the hero whom we 
so~~ded a.I;ld ~xemp~ified, at every sess.ion. worship. It is the heroic: de~d which we praise.· 
~plrltu8L·hre and powe:,. and tbe manIfest Hence we who live' in the peace of ordinary 
presence of the· Holy SpIrIt were felt at every days, and' who still seek to live so that we too 

,There cannot easily be any mistake about 
th?m. From beginning to 'end the Bible puts 
~mphasis on the witness of uprightness. The 
message of Deuteronomy is, "Observe and ,. 
do.": And our Lord ~a ve no other proofs of 
love for him than keeping his command-
ments... . -.Congregat~onalist.' 



,. 

.. MR8~ HENRY M. MriSON; Editor, Plainfield, N.J~ .' 

CHRISTINA nOSSET'!'I. 

Doe~the road wind uphill all' the way? 
Yea, to the very end. "- . 

. . Will the day's journey take the whole long day ? .' 
. l!'rom morn to'night"my h'~eIid. . . " 

. . , . , . 

But is there for the nIght a resting place'? ' . 
:A. roof,forwhen the slow, dark,hours begin .. 

May not the'dal'knesshide it fro'mmy fnce-'? . 
You cannot miss that inn. . . 

\ 
Shall I meet other wayfarers at night? 
, 'Phose who have gone bcfore. ' .. 
Then must 1 knock; or can when just in sight? 

. They will not keep you, standing at that door. 
. -

Shall I find comfort" travel-~oreand 'weak? 
. Of htbor you shall find the sum .. 
Will there be beds for me and all who seek? 

Yea, beds for all who come. ' 

THE Female Guardian--· Society held its 
sixty-eighth annual meeting not long since. 
Some of us may recall this Society in its 
earlier years, when it stood almost alone as 
an organization of women for mission 
work among the poor and needy of our land. 
It is very satisfactory to call to mind the 
good accomplished, during all these years, 
and to realize t hat the end is not yet. -Dur
ing the past year one hundred and fifty-two 
children have been cared for in the home, and 
since it was first opened over thirty-five 
thousand .little waifs have been cared for, 
most of them going from there to find perma-' 
nent homes elsewhere. The Society has re
cently built a new home in upper-New York 
called the Woody Crest Home Building, and 
the friends of the home are now tr.ying to 
raise funds to buy a plot of land adjoining' 
for a piay-ground for the children. 'fhe boys 
and girls who are cared for here are mostly of 
foreign parentage, principally Jews, Itali;J.ns 
and Germans. ,In addition to the regular 
school-work done, ind ustrial work of various 

, kinds are taught, that the children, when 
they go out into the world, lnay be able to 
work with their hands as well as their heads. 
Miss f.Ielen M. Gould bears the expense of the 
industrial classes and of all the materials used. 

AN incident of unusual interest is noted in 
connection with the Annual l\tleeting of the 
vVoman's Board of Fqreign Missions of the 
Reformed Church of America. After the audi
ence listened to an account of a goodly 
amount of w9rk accomplished, the Treasurer 
reported that all bins had been paid and a 
balance of several hundred dollars remained 
in the treasury. A report like this is so un
common that we would like to know how 
such a desireable state of affairs has been at
tained. We might be able to replenish our 
depleted treasuries. 

REPORT OF THE WOMAN'S AID SOCIETY 
Of the -Seventh-day Baptist Church of Westerly, R. I. 

Our Annual Meeting was held April 8,1902, 
with election of officers. Our regular meet
ings are held bi-weekly,' froll! October to 
April. The Directresses pl~n work for the 
ladies in the afternoon. Suppers are served 
at 7 O'clock, which are very largely. attended. 
}-'ollgwi,ng the, su ppers, we have. had .. ~.~nter
tainmen ts of various kinds-m usic; readings 
by Mr. Geo. H. Otter, which are always much 
enjoyed: A Trip to Europe; The Singing 
Flowers, a Town Meeting by.,the Gent1emen, 
-Aunt Jerusha's Album, and~8/\:.P6verty Social. 
,Solne of the evenings ,have "been very stormy 
and the traveling bad, ye~ it seemed t,o ma~e 
little difference in the attendance ..... '. 

.. ..... ave 
of .nissious]asconducted'byMrs. E. A.. Whit. ness, such as some other boy 0: erhe 
ford, and have met each Society. day for an knows of possesses; maybe this sarpe,heart 
hour 01" more. This h~as proved very interest- aches for areal home life, where his Own nat- . 
ing and instructive. urero.u1d themorereadilyexpaud and bh;>om . 

We have met with a severe loss in the death 'and flower. 04, the dark homes throughout 
of\{rs. Ellen Green"fuan. She w'as one of the the land, just for want of.a little. self-control 
pharfer mernbeI;s and was always, very . much, and thoughtful:ness oIitbe part of the mc>thers 
interested ,fu the business of the Society: inhabltingthe~! .. ' . . '. . . . ' 
Another'member, Mrs. James Hemphill, has' . 'fbere are dwellIngs ,where phySICal health, 
moved: away: Six new mern'bers have been education, refinement, well-to:do' "eircum
added. Our receipts for the year were $524.G4. stances, and no trouble of any importance, 
Have paid\out for benevolent work to Alfred .lack but one 'thing: the optimistic spirit of 
Sch01arship, $125; missions, $35 ; Tract So~ the mother .. There is no u·se denying' a fact 
eiety, $,35; UEcOHDirin fund, $12;' Woman's which we all know: the' spirit 'of the home 
Board" $5; Native 'lIelpers" $5; Dr.' Palm- follows that of the mother; if she is lively, so 
borg., $25; missionary pastor, $25 ; S. E. and will her househo.1d be; if she is pessiinistic, " 
LA., $10; to a church beneficiary,$12; to the poison will sooner, or later eat\its way 
another, $5. We have also presented our into every member of the farnily, especially 
church with an individual comrnunion service. into the masculine portion of it. Why? Be-
Total expenc:litures, $423.33. ca~lse the mother's attitud~ toward life inftu-

Mus. EDlrl'H BUUK, Ree. Sec. ences her sons more than' her daughters. A 
• -=--O'=;;r_I' -- - -

PSALM 1000. 
To the Chief ]Jlusicit1.n, Altnschetll, a Song at Praise ill 

June. 

1. 0 God, we thank Thee for everything! 
2. For the Sea and its Waves, blue and gr~en and 

gray, and always wond~rful! , 
3. 11'01' the Beach and Breakers and. the Spray and the 

White Foam on the rocks! 
4. For the Blue Arch of Heaven, for the Clouds in the 

Sky, white and gray and purple, we thank Thee! 
5. For the Green of the Grass, for the Forests in their 

Spring Beauty! For the 'Wheat and Corn a.nd Rye and 
Barley, "and Flax, and Red Clover and White Clover and 
Alfalfa, and, Herd's Grass, and Blue Grass I 

G. For the Pine and Spruce and Hemlocks! 
7. For the Ash-trees, and Elm-trees, and Oak-trees, 

for Hornbeam and Tupelos! 
8. For Maples and Cedars and Hackmatach and 

Yew! 
9. For the Ferns and Mosscs and Lichens, the Prince's 

Pine and the Barberries! 
10. 1i~or the Orchards, for Apples and Pears and 

Cherries and Peaches and Plums and Grapes, we thank 
Thee! 

11. For the Brown Earth turned up by the plough, 
for the Sun by Day and the Dews by Night, we thank 
Theel 

12. For the Colors that paint the Prairies! 
13. For the Red Roses and the Yellow mustard, and 

the Blue Flags and the White Daises and the Orange 
Milk weed, for Dandelions and Buttercups and Celandine 
and Morning Glories! 

14. For the Chestnuts and Beechnuts and Walnuts 
and Shagbarks and Hickories! 

15. For Buckeyes and Horse chestnuts and Mountain 
Ash and Cornell 

16. For the Flying Birds and ·the Barnyard Fowls, 
for the Peacocks and Guinea Hens, for the Silkworms 
and Dragon Flies, for the'Butterflies in the Day and the 
Brown Moths at Night! ., 

17. Ii~or the Sheep and the Lambs, for the Cowsund 
the Oxen, for the Colts and the Horses,-for whatever 
runs or flies or rests happy in the shade I 

,18. We thank l.'hee for all that Thou hast made, and 
that Thou hast called it Good I 

19. l!'or all t.he glory and beauty and wonder of the 
W orId, we thank Thee I , 

20. Wetharik r.rhee that Thou hast placed us in the 
World to subdue all Things to r.rry Glory. 

21. And to use all ThiJlgs for the good of Thy Chil
dren! -
22~ We thank Thee I We enter into Thy Work, and 

go about Thy business I-Lend a Hand. 

CHEERFUL MOTHERS MAKE GOOD SONS. ' 

Should a mot4_~_r' with a '" man-child,~' to 
re~r, not only for time but for eternity, bea 
'chronic fault-finder, complainer and ,uncheer.' 
ful companion to her .own son? writes Miriam 
Zieber ~n~. Goo(l House-keeping. Does it ever 
ocCUr to ~uch a wom'an that perhaps·. as her 
boy nears his mot·her's house h~ feels a little 

woman does not influence another woman to 
,any great extent mentally. Neither does a 
man influence a woman to anything like the 
way she influences him. Unless through force 
or through love for him, woman will do pretty 
much as she pleases, but man' is likely to be' 
influenced at any moment by any womau, 
whether he loves her or not. 

Think, then, of how a mother's disposition 
may affect a son! Yet, in the face of it, look 
around you and notice the greetings the 
mothers of sons give their .offspring, those 
they are casting on the sea of humanity. 
Thousands of mothers are destroying' their 
sons' faith in women. If men cannot find the 
sunshine of life in their feminine companions 
on the road to eternity, where are they to 
look for it? Not tb other men, surely, for 
ot hers are, like themsel ves, on. the search for 
a complement to their own nature, a woman's 
brigh~, cheerful soul, ready to irn part courage 
and comfort. ",Then they find such a one, be 
she Inother, sister, sweetheart or friend, they 
will po-Ur out the very best of their own souls 
at her feet. But if the first woman they meet, 
the mother, be an element of ever overhang
ing gloom, it may mean a poisoning' of the 
masculine physical vigor at its source. 

Take care, oh mothers, lest you make your 
home and your very personal vicinity a 
sphere less pleasant than the street-corners, 
questionable places of amusement or the 
gilded, optirnistic halls of sin! Remember, 
there are no scoldings, fault-findings and indif
ference there; only enticings, cheerfulness, 
bright faces and pleasant words. 

I! DO YOU SU PPOSE?" 

"'Do you suppose," said Johnny, as his little 
cousin laid away her largest, rosiest apple for 
a sick girl, "that God cares about such little 
things as we do? He is too busy taking care 
of the big folks to notice us much." 

Winnie pointed to mamma, who had just 
lifted baby from his crib. "Do you think 
mamma is so bus.V with the big folks that she 
forgets the little ones? She thinks of baby 
first, 'caus,e he's the littlest. Surel.Y God knows 
how to love as well as a mother." . 

A LITERARY NOTE.-Mrs.~feddergrass

Well, if I·was them Boers, I'd just go without. 
readin' before I'd do it. 

Mr. Meddergrass-Dowhat'/ '. 
, U Why, the papers say they've been takin' . -', 

'pang of dread 'because of, the gloomy spirit 
he knows he will ,find there? . Maybe his heart 

a lot 0' British magazineR'. "-Baltimore Amer~-- ., "; ... ~:?~: 
f~ 

ican. . ... 
" ....:.j~. 
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';y'Otlrself,'and your'associates'wbo . ··w··· 0' 'a"ft'e'r' ,t' h'e" . "M" ,'. "B k"l" '." . . ., . ' , ... ..' . '.' .. ' '... .' .'. . .' . ,r. , a {er, 
. To the Stockholders 'of the S.E. and J. A.' liberallycol1trihuted in beginning' the, work • without sufficiently establishing liitn in-the 

Ever since the retut'n of Mr. Booth to there will always feel some degree of sa'tisfac-managementof affairs, and without cement-, 
Alnerica, your Directbrshave' been trying, tion in having made the venture. I am sure ing bonds of tru~t arid, dependencehetween 
through intervie\vs with him and by corre- we shall always give full cr~dit to' y'Otl 'for him and the na~ives; also, the coffee, which' 
~pondence '\vith Mr. Bakker, to det<:t4nine the havlng laid the foundation." 'we had supposed was sold toMr.'Werth" for 

" . real, condition of affairs at· otir. sta~ion in In this c~nnectiotiit 'maybe' wise· to' re-' '~$1,500~: we found w~s taken bY,:hiinsitbject. 
, ,Cholo and the, 6rttlbok for the future. We hearse bri~fIy the salient,facts of the'history to sale in Hamburg, aildnews calftefrom the 
. '"were forced·fil1~llY ,t<;> the:c~l1c1usiori,;firstofthe Association"~ , 'Hamburg broker'that- it had been sold (as w~ 

thatirtdustrial matters are cOI11pletely pi'os- The 'Directors V\Th'o, fronilo~~tion, have suspect u11fairly) for $500, and we found the 
trated for sonl~years .to come, so that there been leaders in the 1nanageinent of' the Association still holden to Mr. Werth for 

. is no prospect of success, or even recovery, Association, unclet'took' the work 9t;lly in $1',000 for the purchase of the plantation .. 
. 'on that side of our'unde1Ata~dng; second, that response to what seemed the leading, of,God, " It soon became appare'nt that ifhereturrted 

to attain even a fair degree of success in the 'and after Mr. Booth had lnade an ausp~cious to Africa we should find 'ourselves '\vith a 
religious."\york would re'quire more worker~ beginnitlg single-handed. Our ~hief source of plantation and without a mission;' since our 
and nlore nloney than ~e can supply, \vith- knowledge of Bt'itish Central Africa was Mr. nlission people seemed adherents of Mr. 
out an industrial basis to support it. Booth, but his statements and projects Booth rather than 'converts to the Sabbath. 

In addition to this, Mr. Bakker was sen:t see1ned practical and feasible. even after dis-" We, therefore, welcotned the proposal of the 
out as an industrial \vorker, not as a teacher counting his figures largely, and they were Adventist Co"nference, and the nlore so be
or preacher, and if the industrial '\vork were supported by what we could learn elsewhere. cause we b~1ieve that they understand the 
to be dropped it \vould be necessary to recall When Mr .. Booth reached British Central situation and will not be led into loss and 
hinl and send another kind of \vorker at an Africa he found the conditions totally changed disaster, as we have been. 
expense of. sonle eight hundred dollars. froln what they were when he left to come to It now remains to get Mr. Bakker honle 
MealHvhile, letters from Mr. Bakker sho\v Anlerica. This necessitated a change of plan, and pay the debts of the Association. Our 
that the people dra\vn to us by Mr. Booth's but ~ith the impulsiveness that has always plaiiswere based upon, the full payment ,of 
pers,onality and the high wages he paid have characterized his movements, he proceeded to the four series of stock by the various ~ub
been drlfting away to other points, and are act and then ask our consent. It was almost scribers; but there is over $1,200 yet unpaid. 
lost to us. While other nlissio11S have similar impossible to keep in touch with hiln, since it The ~ve Directors, whose names are on the 
experiences, in our present condition it is a required four months to send a letter and get ,note ln the bank ar~, of course, held to its 
great blo\v to us, and '\vhen added to the fact an ans'wer and because of the war we could paynlent out of theIr own pockets; but they 
that the Association is very heavily in debt telegraph ~11ly at very great expense. Hav- and th~ir fanlilies. have alr~ady furnis.hed 
as a result of the industrial effort, it seenled i11g arranged for the purchase of aplantation, $7.,500!n loans, wh1c~ they wIlll.oose, beSIdes 
as if the \vork must be given up. he imlnediately took possession and sent us be1ng anlo~g the heaVIest ~ubscr~b~r~ to the 
, At this jUllcture,there came an offer from notice, accompanied \vith a draft for our ac- stock, and It. seems only s1mple, JustIce that 

the Seventh-day Adventist Conference to ceptance or refusal. It now' appears that it tho.se subscnbers \vho have not yet paid ~p 
purchase our estate and take up our 'work if would have been wiser to refuse to accept the theIl'st?ck should do so at once and not sbll 
\ve \vere \villing to sell for -$,4,o.QQ~_ They draft; but his statel11ent of the c0nditions further Increase the personal loss of the five 
already have considerable '\vork in Africa, and of his reasons for the purchase seemed Directors, who have not .only acted in their. 
ll1aintaining one center at Natal, and had en- '\vise to us and to all but two of the Direc- behalf and borne the anXIety and burden of 
gaged 1\11',: Booth to return to Africa and act tors, all of '\vhom were called into the consul- these years of effort, but have also' personally 
as pioneer for theIn, going out froll1 Natal astation, so ,\ve accepted the draft for $10 000 furnished so nluch of the . financial support. 
a cen ter. As this \yould eyentually and in- borro"wing much of the money to lneet i~ and If you are in arrears, will you not kindly lift 

cvitably, under Mr. Booth's leadership, hring expecti11g the renlail1ing $5 000 to stand as a yOur part of the burden by remitting your 
thel11 near Cholo, and so set up a kind of mortgage on the estate, ~s stated by Mr. dues. at ~he earliest possible date? 
rivalry to our \york, they were led, through Booth in his letter. The officers and directors It 1S WIth unspeakable regret that we con
Christian kindliness to lnake this offer froI11 Plainfield and vkinity furnished $7,500 fess the failure of the work which we under
though they had not intended to establish ~ of this loa11. The coffee industry had hitherto took for the honor and glory of our Master, 
ccnter ncar that point. been very prosperous, and ther~ was a' crop and with such high hopes. It is, perhaps, 

The offer seenlcd to us a good release frol11 then fornling on the trees estimated by Mr. easy no,: to say that we should n?t have 
a 1110st desperate situation and \ve accepted Booth ('\vhich estilnate has since been cor- taken thts or that st~p; but at the ttme the 
it, believing that "with their strong organiza- r?borated by other parties) to be \vort11 con- s~e~ was taken i~ seeme~ ,to o~r lim~ted 
tion and ample funds. \vorldng fronl a center s1clerably 1110re than the tnortgage, so that· V1SIO~ that we were followl1~g God ~ leadIng. 
so near as Natal, they \vill carryon the "\-\lork the action seemed reasonably safe. To hIm alonc must be left the Judgment. 
successfully, and that the Sabbath cause '\vill But' t 1 fl' th $f:: 000 We can only say in extenuation that the fate 

111 t
Ins eae 0 p aC1ng t de MV ' Bas ha which has overtaken us is common" in busi-

still be upheld, though not by us. This seetlled or gage, as we expec e r. oot '. 
to us l11uch better thail for it to be gl'vel'l t11) th] . d t d' ' , ness ventures and has occurred 1n many roug 1 some mlsun ers an, lng , gave a note .. . ... . 
utterly, as seetned inevitable, because of an ror $3 500 t' tl £c 1111SS10n enterpnses; once before even 1n our 

_ ~ 11 , ,urnlng over le cOuee crop to d .. . 
indebtedness of SOUle $1,700, incurred by Mr. Mr. Werth'at an estinlated value of $1 500 own enomlnattonalll1story. 
Booth, that threatened to absorb the planta- which note calne a1'ound for payment ~om~ DAVID E. TITSWORTH, President. 
tion through our inability and un\villingness 1110nths later, '\vith a brief explanation from WM. C. HUBBARD, Secretary. 
to incur further personal liability. Though Mr. Booth. ORRA S. ROGERS, Treasurer. 
the price paid is slnall compared \vith the We were then faced with the dilenlnla PLAINFIELD, N .• T., June,5, 1902. 

cost, \ye believe it to be generous considering '\v hether to let the note go to protest or to 
. the present econonlic conditions in British raise money on a note at the bank, and so TH E POWER OF LOVE. 
Central Africa, and also the fact that our pay it., A protest nlearit the loss of the plan- Do we comprehend the power of love, when 
plantation is not essential to their plans. tation and the throwing up of the whole it truly reigns in us; how it encircles us with 
The :spirit in \vhich the purchase \vas made work, and there was no way of getting any 'an atmosphere, pervades tho~earound us, 
by the Adventist brethren is shown by the information to guide us in our decision. 'We melts down'resistence, soothes excit'ement? 

-follo'\ving extract from, the· letter of.' Mr. finally decided it to be wise to borrow money A' mighty love, showing itself' in the eye, in 
Spicer, their secretary: r"".L.~.&& p~y the~n;lft',:'Y~ic~we did by plachlga the voice, in the form, what can it not aCCOID-

"I suppose the station is known locally as note in the bank, Mrs. George H~'Ba.})coCk~ pHshl'Shorildwenor raise ourselves tothiEJ 
the Plainfield station, and I am sure our Wm. C. Hubbard, Wm.M. Stillman, D. E. state of calm intena,(mess of love? No man 
friends \vill be glad to continue that name, if Tits\vorth al1d H. M. Maxson endorsing the knows the· measure ,of his influence till this 
,your society has no objection. It \vill be at note and assuming liability for its payment. force abides in hin,r!' Christ's lifewRs a'reve
,least a pleasing.memorial of the fact that the Then came the.:!'fai1u~~ of , the . crop and the lationof the spiritufLI,love which filled him. 
two Sabbath-keeping bodies have united it} utter -pros,~ration of the industry throughout Such a love,· and such a life, should be sought 
plqnting a standard in Nyass~land.rhope British Central Africa. On this followed the ·byus.-·Channing •. 

. ! 



," .... '. . 'speaker:· 
alk~s()lmuGhabOut thelttwT'-The "Iatesessi()n 'of the<CentralAssociation 

here.'~_ . (Tappiu'g his breast.)' "Ah!' my at . WesfEdrriestonwas marked'by' some 
" \ . friend, the Bible explains this .and tells you features of special excellen,ce;The. prepara-,:! AtEKeter HaH, London', on Thurs. day, May wh d R 8 7" 

. Y ; rea om.':'. . tions in the hou~e of worship and for enter"" .. J r; '. 
22,a series of meetin~;s was beld under the 'Though itinay not begeneraUy known, :tai~ing the delegates were appropriate and 0 

'-'f'l'tle of "Christian Sabbath-I{ee ... ,pe,rs.' C.onfer- there a e thO d f tCh ' t" ... h' 
'. r. ous~n . s 0 earnes· rls lansw 0 very,. plea. sing. . Theattendance,·'though small ·ence.". P.aper.s.a;ndaddresses.·were· .. O'iveu·Oy'·o·b .. ' ·t·h .. ··S··· th·d·· 'S:'bb t'h"" . d'" k" 

'"" ·.serve. e: even· ' ... ay, a a , ,an. w ... or . from a .distance;· was very'. large .from the . 'Lieutenant .. CoIQnel T. W. Richardson,. Presi- S dIE I d th h d' 
'on un· ay .. OJ ng' an . erearet ree .. IS- Brookfield churches and .. the .devotions.ser-

dent; Lady Dlon nt, Mr .. Ai bert Smith (Lei- ti ri~t ~imo min a tiona . of.. Sa tnrday. ~eepi ng . mons,addresses arid· paPers were u n nB~ally 
. cestei·) , Mr.. E. A.Coo k, M r, Fred Cook, M r .?hrlstJalls.. One church III London 18.0 vel' interesting and hel pf.ul. 
.T. Nicholls and 1\11'. S.M. Brown. Time was 280 ~eal's old.,.. . ! ,Tlw presence of so . many denominational, 
allowed for questions and discussion, .which;Tlus rep~ort has been. sent to alal'genumber r.epresentative8; ,and especially of Hev. D. H .. 
with the speeches and papers, kept up a lively .' of papers, In England. . Davis from China, gave .added interest to the 
int€rsftill a late'bonl'. a1 Cr,Am'NCI< !lOAD, Wood.·Greco,'N., London, England. meetings. And all these helped to make the 

The objects of the, Conference were for those ONLY A BROKEN KNIFE-POINT. session both ex~e!lent and blessed. 
who keep the Saturday Sabbath to confer . I • . . l' . . .~. 

The .Hev. John l\fcNelll uses this striking' L. R. H. together as to the best (neans of spreading illustration: -'--_________ _ 
the knowledge of their principles, and to dis- A COPPER PICKAX FOUND. 

. cuss the Sabbath with Christians who do not A ship w~s once wrecked on the Irish coast. 
T·he captain was a careful one. Nor had the 

I 
r 

.I 
An ext.remely interesting relic. of bygone 

ages has just been dug rip on the shore of 
Lake Gogebic, Northern Michigan, by A. C. 
Hargraves, of that locality. It is a pickax 
of tempered copper that had apparently been 
used in prehistoric times by peopled welling 
along the lake. The . metallic part of the 
pick is twenty-three inches long and about 
half an inch thick. It tapers to a point at 

keep it. 
weat,hm' been of so severe a kind as to explain 

During the evening the following resolution the wide distance to which the- vessel had 
was proposed by Mr. II. B.,Vane (Ashford): swerved from her proper course. . 
"That this meeting- denounces the action of The ship went down, butso much of interest 
the Church of ROIne 'in suppressing and dese... attached to the disaster that a diving-bell 
crating the Sabbath (the seventh day) insti- was sunk. Amongother portions of the vessel 
tuted by God, attributing her action to, au- that were examined was the compass that 
thority received from G9d throug'h the direct was swung on deck, and inside the conlpass
influence of the IIoly Spirit, and thus totally box was detecterl a bit ~f steel, which ap
disqualifying herself for t.he high position peared to be the small point of a pocket-knife 
sue assumes." This, on being seconded, was blade. 
eal'ried by an overwhelming majority, only It appeared that the day before the wreck 
two voting against it. a sailor had been set cleaning the compass, 

The following ideas were expressed by the had used his pocket.knife in the process, and 
speakers: That all true Pl'otestants accept had unconsciously broken off the point, and 
t.he Bible, and the Bible only, as their re- left it rernaining in the box. _ 
ligion. One hundred pounds have been offered That bit of knife-blade exerted its influence 
for a Bible text that nlakes the First-day on the compass, and to a degree that deflected 
(Sunday) a holy day, but no one has yet pro- the needle from its proper vent and vitiated 
duced that text. That in Matt. 12: 40, it as an index of the ship's direction. That 
Christ gives a sign to prove his l\.iessiahship, bit of knife-blade wrecked the vessel. 
that he would be three days a.nd three nights 
in the grave. The false idea that' he rose on 
a TflOl'ning (Sunday) would render his sign a 
failure, and the whole ~f Christianity, there-, 
fore, of none effect; but the resurrection late 
on Saturday, as it is recorded by Matthew, 
perfectly agrees with his sign. That the only 
name for' Saturday in many languages iH 
"Sabbath." That when Christians try to 
stigmatize the Sabbath by caBing it Jewish, 
they evidently forget that Christ was Jewish, 
and the Bible and salvation are Jewish. 
Some call 'it a ., yoke of bondage," but how 
inconsistently, for the Sabbath is a day of 
rest, or freedon. from the burdens of the week. 
The "change '-of .. the Sabbath" from Satur
da'y to Sunday was made by the Church 
of Rome, and to keep Sunday is to acknowl~ 
ed ge Home's authority. But the" Venerable 
day of the Sun" did not originate with Rome 
or with Christ's resurrection, but came from 
wicked Babylon. The difficulty of Sabbath
keeping should be met boldly and in faith. 
When the children, of Israel came to the Red 
Sea God said, "wherefore criest thou unto 
me~ speak unto the children of Israel that 
they go forward," and when they came to the 

. water's edge the sea became dry land. One. 
. of the speakers recently attended'a funeral, 
and in the graveyard stumbled over some-

··thing-uuder his feet; it proved to be the 
Tables of the La w, whi~h had been taken 

Even one trifling sin, as small as a broken 
knife-point, as it were, is able to divert a soul 
on to the rocks of perdition. 

DON'T GATHER THORNS. 
A day's work is all that has to be done in ~ 

day. This is true whether the work be done 
wisely or be done foolishly. This thought 
should be a source of encouragement to us 
when we seem to have more good work to do 
than we have time for. Only a day's work is 
called for in a day,and that much we ought 
to be willing aud able to do. And the same 
thought ought to restrain us from throwing 
away the hours of even one day foolishly. 
Are we working wisely, or foolishly, in our 
daily occupation? That is worth our serious 
thought. Jeremy Taylor says of the unwise, 
" Ho~ many people are busy gathering to
gether a handful of thorns to sit upon!" 
Have none of us ever spent our time iu that 
way? The Apostle Paul suggests to Timothy 
the study of the Holy Scriptures a~ an aid to 
wise action, because they" are able to make' 
thee wise unto salvation through faith which 
is in Christ Jesus." We have our choice be
tween folly and wisdoln to-day, and every 
day.-S.S. Times. 

GRACE is of a growing nature. ~n the way 
to Zion they·go from· strength to strength.
Thomas Boston. 

down to make place for a rere~os. Thusthe SOME nameless influence goes out froin your 
church tramples God's hiw under foot. To least conscious hours tha:t alters and shape~ 
t.he obedient Christian, ·'the law of God is a in its little measure every man, woman or 

. delighf, not ,a burden. '~This is the ioveof 'child that you-ever knew.-.. Bishop Hunti~g
. GOd. thai, ,we' 'keepbis tcommandments." . A d~n~:-

either end, and is as finely tempered as a 
piece of tool steel. At the center is a place 
where the tool was bound by thongs to a 
handle of wood. It is so hard that ~ steel 
file makes no impression on the copper. The 
art of tempering the,red metal is unknown at 
the present day. Occasionally tempered cop
per knives have been dug up in this region, 
but thisis the largest tool ever found.-Signs 
of the Times. 

. BENGAL TIGERS. 

The man-eater is usually an older tiger, 
whose strength is failing and whose·teethhave 
partly lost their sharpness. Such a beast finds 
it easier to lurk in the vicinity of settlements 
and to pick up an occasional man, woman, or 
child than to run down wild cattle. 

'.rhe largest, fiercest, and most brightly
colored tigers are found in' the Province of 
Bengal, near the mouths of the Ganges River, 
and not far from Calcutta. A full-grown 
Bengal tiger sometimes measures ten feet from 
nose to tip of tail. Such a monster make~ no 
more accoun t of springing upon a' man than 
a cat does of seizing a mouse. He surpasses 
the lion in strength and ferocity, and has no 
rival among beasts of prey except the grizzly 
bear and the recently-discovered giant bf'ar 
of Alaska.-St.Nicholas. ' 

SUPERSTITION HARD TO Kill. 

'For m or~ t~an a mil1enniu m England has 
been' a Christian nation, yet in the museum 
at Oxford we see images, bristling with rusty 
nails and needles, which demonstrate the late 
survival of a belief in sympathetic magic. in 
the rural communities whence these objects 
came. Within the university itself I secured. 
a desiccat~d specimen of a familiar vegetable 
which an officer of one of the colleges had 
carried for years as -a; preventive of rheuma
tism! Neither centuries of enlightenment nor 
th~ revolutionary changes of this progressive 
age have exterminated such beliefs. They.' 
even adapt themselves to the new conditions, 
as in t1te case of the Jady Uvi~g within the 
shadow of the walls of Harvard. U ni versity, , 
who maintains that carbons from arc lamps 
are a. sure preventive of neuralgia f . 

. " 
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A Young' People's' Association. 
The Western Association at ,Nile, N. Y., 

. may fairly be caned a Yourrg" People's Asso
ciation.:: It- may be so characterize1d, not only 

.. bec~use therew~relargenumbers of YOling 
people_ present, bl,ltalso: because theexecll--

, tive . offi-cers, who' ,J;llade the program" :were 
of the young~r generation, and because 
a large. :majority of tlhose taking part were 
Christian Endeavorers. Some df·. t.hese IiJn
deavorers, it . nlust be' confessed; had bald 
spot~ Oil their heads, and some of their hail's 

. 'had been touched by the frost; but theY' ',vere 
young people just the saIne, and their spirit
was that of the new era. 'rwo of the dele
gates from sister -Associations were either un
der or just past thirty; and- the other two. 
are members of the local Young Peoples So:
cieties. 

Advice From the Veterans. 
Bu t was not about three-quarters of an 

hour given to the veterans? Yes., but they 
talked to "their younger, brothers in the ser
vice." r.rhis was an intensely in~~resting ses
sion. It was led by the senior pastor of the 
Association, Elder Stephen Burdick. (I like 
that llame elder fo'r the fathers of the minis-, . 

. try.) '.rhere wet-e also addresses b.v Elder 
J ared K~enJon, Elder B. P. Rogers and Secre
tarJ Whitford. WehDpetohaveall theEwin the 
RECOHDEH in due time. 

How to Fight the Saloon. 
This was admirably hand Jed bJ fiery speak

ers, presenting the different phases of the 
question. Interest was at a high' pitch 
throughout the discussion of this very prac
tical subject, and every Elpeech was cheered. 
What more appl'opriate place can there be in 
which to join forces against the saloon than 
the church? Let us discuss these themes 
freely; but hit there be no impregning of mo
tives or malignant personal thrusts. Any 
man who indulges in them is "out of order." 
Let the gavel fall at once. \Vell, this discus
sion passed off without a ripple of bit,terness. 
You will find the speeches in this 'department 
in time. ' 

i 

Methods of Young People's Work. 
The Laymen's liour, as well as the Young 

PeDple's Hour, belonged distinctly to the 
young people. Some very interesting sug
gestions WEre made in the Young People'S 
Hour which involve too much to be taken 
up this week. Our Endeavorers are awaken
ing to the possibilities of our work, and the 
time is ripe for forward movements. 

Bible Training Class. 
Besides the Veteran's Hour and the Anti

~aloon Hour, there were two other new feat
ures in the Association program. One of 
these was the rno'rning class for Bible study. 
"Yf'e have space to 'speak of only one of tliese 
classes, that led by Walter Greene. Suggest
ive outlines of study had been passed rounq 
in advance, of whfch we append a sample be
low, the one which was handed to your. 

. Editor. The plan was to lead each' student 
to investigate for himself the pass~ges in the 

. '. . ..eveni~ . ····evangeli8t~c ' . 
services in one big mee~ing. • It m"ightprove 
best ~o -have S()me of the evening sessions 

. , '-

divided into. sectiDns, and each one be a re-
vival service. Fo.rmyself I Wo.uld wish to see 
every evening Df Conference so. used .. It wou1d 
bring suchan u plift,such'awave _of spiritual . 

. power to the lo.calch~rcli and to "those in at-
tendance" as· we have no.t 'seeniil rec~.nt " . .. . . 

,:innrAl~ TnA1NING CTJASS, SUNllAY, JUN~ 8, 9.15, A;M •. 
. " 

Luke, Chapter 23 .. years; 
. . . . . 

Please make yourself thoroughly fa'miliar with the NATHAN BABCOCK. 
chapter mentioned fibove,find come prepared to answer. 
illi the foliowing questions in 80 _ far fiS they relate to . Nathan Babcock, son of Oliver~nd-J>hoebe 
this chapter. Babcock, was born at PotferHill,~. I.,'on 

the Goepd of Luke is particularly full of instruction, Nov. 19, 1824, the eldest of eleven children . 
regarding prayer. You cannot study the whole book He early learned the lesson of helpfulness to 
in the time allotted, but you can get a good knowledge others, a lesson which was -never forgotten 
of this one chapter. and, which he exemplified in a marked degree 

rropic-The'Prayer-Life of .Tesus. 
1. Make a list of an the occasions on which ·.Tesus is' during a long and useful life. At the age of 

said to have prayed. I, sevent.een he was baptized and united with the 
2. For what and for whom did Jesus pray? first Seventh:..day Baptist church of Hopkin-
3. 'Vhat instructions did Jesus-gi\re his disciples con- ton, retaining his membership with that 

cerning prayer; its form, its objects, its conditions, its 
results? etc. church to the end, although most 'of his life 

4. Before what important events did Jesus pray? was spent elsewhere. But the church of his 
G. Was prayer unimportant part of Jesus' life? boyhood, like the home of his youth, was 

Evangelistic Evenings. 
The most notable feature of the Associa

tion, that in which t~e ho.pes of the Executive 
COHnnittee were lllost wrapped, was the 
revival for which we planned and prayed. 
Every evening was given up to an evangel
istic service, lasting about two hours. The 
sermons were strong and tender, and the 
after-meetings brought many answers to 
prayer. Of all the sermons, none were more 
direct and tender in their appeal to' the heart 
than that of the Dean of the 'rheological 
Selninary on Sabbath morning. A theology 
out of which a sermon like that springs is 
the need of this generation. At least a half
dozen people made a start in the meetings, 
bringing joy to many hearts. The interest. 
was so deep and tender on the closing i night 
that Pastor Burdick asked Pastor Peterson 
to remain a few days longer and. preach. 
Glorious news comes fronl the one meeting 
which has been since held. There have been 
several clear and strong con versions, and 
Nile is praising God. 

What are Associations For? I 

~1any valuable ends are to be served; but 
high above tlhem all stands the deepening of 
spiritual life and the winning of souls. l:'his 
Association will be a land-mark to many 
present who were already members of the 
church; for it has led them into more active 
service. There was not a little personal 
work done during the four days. ' The ho.use 
was systematically divided up in the evening 
and assigned to experienced workers. This 
fact, together with personal conversations in 
the homes, and under the shadow of the 
church, had much to do with the splendid , 
results which were gained. -Do we not notice 
in the program of all our Associations. a 
growing ,evangelistic note? The South
liJastern flndCentral ended in revivals. The 
North-Western provides sermons on three 
evenings by men whose names are agua~antee 
of 'the spiritual tone of" the meetings. 1.' he 
other evening is given· to. the ~iscussion of 
evangelistic work. 

dear to his heart, and he always contributed 
to its support, though meeting with and con
tributing to the church ill Westerly for u p
wards. of forty years. 

When only eighteen years of age he went to 
VvT arwick, R. I., to. learn the frade of a 
ni'achinist . in the shop of the late Thomas 
Lamphear, and for thirteen years wa~ em
ployed there in the' capacity of apprentice, 
journeyman, or sub-contractor . 

In 1855 he entered into a partnership with 
the late Calvin B. Co.ttrell, under the firm 
name of Cottrell & Babcock, and in J ul'y of 
that year removed to Pawcatuck, Connecti
cut, where the firm began building textile 
machinery. Later on they took up the man
ufacture of power printing' presses, in which 
line of business ~1r. Babcock has, with one 
brief interval, been ever since engaged. The 
business had grown to large proportions, 
giving employment to 200 men, when, in 1880, 
~1r. Babcock sold his interest to his partner 
and retired from the business. 

Two years later he organized the Babcock 
Printing Press Manufacturing Company, of 
New London, Conn., which is now one of the 
most prominent manufacturers -,-_0£ printin~ 
machinery in America. He was secretary and 
treasurer of the cDmpany, and went regularly 
to business until within a few days of his 
death, never losing his grip upon affairs or 
wavering from a clear and quick judgment of 
business questions which wereco.nstantl'y 
brought before him. 

In his early manhood he was a Whig, be
coming a Republican at the .organization of 
that party, but later as a Prohibtio.nist he 
exercised it powerful influence in the cause of 
temperance, which wa.s very dear to his heart, 
and for which he never considered any sacri
fice too. great. He was honored by being 
made c~ndidate for Lieutenant Governor of 
his state upon the Prohibition ticket for. a 
number of years. ~Yas a member of thestate 
committee of that party, and in his own town 
did valiant service in the cause of no license. 

1 

Acti ve in IDeal-school matter~, he was large-

chapter of Luke -assigned him, bearing on the . ---The General Conference. 
prayer~lifeof Jesu~ .. Each one was expected' Maywe not-make similarplansaiid pray~rs 

ly instrumental in raising the standard o.f the 
schools in his district, and, in the building of 
large and co.m modious school-houses. Every. 
Christmas fDr years he regularly sent a gift 
to every scholar in tb~scho.ol,and each mem- '. 
berof. every graduating class h~,s received "I'f" 'to firing a Bible, and thepurp'ose of the COD- for our General Conference? I believe flIat 



, '. .' gift'froili, .. , .. ' . I. • ," . not happen manYtim~~, foraf'last, right on 
· ther:ti9st. ifulfloral .. pieces, I sent to be . . .... the top of the poppy plaut there came a tiny 

... pl'acedupoI1' 'his bier,'was'from the teachel's --"~A SPRING SONG. bud, '. which grew day by dl;ty,.uutil there 
and' scholars :01 the school for which he had· ! burst, forth, in a,ll its' s. pleIldor, ~. gor.geous 

DORA MAYNARD nA.REU •. \ . 
worked so faithfully-a touching mark of, a.p-, " red poppy flower. . . 
preciation for his many' years of sflrvice. For Two tiny seeds lay close togetherin Mother How gl'and the little plant felt, and how 

1 seven years he taught a,cl~ss of boys.in a~arthf~st a~leep .. , One be?,u.tiful~ay mol'U- proudly it held .ll:P its. head . and nodded to 
Loyal Temperance L~g;lon,manyof Whom are' lng~ben'the :~Ull~ was S?lnJng brlg'htIy'aud' the other 1iowers'aboutit; but 'most of all to 
a credit 'to his O'reat~heartedness and an honor t,he bIrds were f·nng'lngthell' sweetest songs,a .Jittle,F.orget-rpe-no.t, 'who also had some little 
tothl) eom m u ~ ity • I~ fh is connectiOn!)e ot' Ii ttle gold ell: haired ch i1? PI! t. them~hel'e, a~d buds, -but. when these opened, i llstead of 
ganized'an~, anti-tobacco league among the before coverIng them WIth earth· whIspered In being a, big red flower, the.y 'were tiny, blue 
boys of his.class:,whieh Illet regularly at his herbab~ way: ."Now you lllust be sure .. au~ ones with yellow centers and pink b·uds.The 
horne": for~a -long~ period, and the scientific grow qUIckly, so I can know,what you a~e,. poppy hent ovel' and whispered tlH~.t the blue 
teaching given them has resulted in keeping then. covered them and went away; but eve.'y was just the. color of the little child's eyes, 
many young men fl'om ever taking up the USf) evening she,:ould COllie to ~ater the .. eart? which made the tfower feel very happy, for it 

'of tobacco. . above theseeoR and .look anXIously to see If loved the little child who cared for it so ten-
Believing in tbeequality of the sexes, he t.hey had ~Qmeup.. . derly. 

never lost 3n opportunity to record himself MeanwhIle the .. two lIttle ~eeds lay In the Still, for some reason, Forget-rne-not was 
· upon the side ofwonlan suffrage, and when dark house. O!le seed was a lIttle lal'gel' than very restless; she feIt so small and weak 
school suffra.ge was given to the women of his the o~her, and It would tell wonderfuIFt~,les to beside the big I.loppy.· When she complained 
town, his hOl'ses were b,usy on election da.ys to t.he lIttle one, who would oft?n asl~, .. 'Vhy one day that the bees went more often to her 
carry women voters to a.nd from the polls. A are we here; are we ah~ays gOIng to he here big sister, Poppy, the Poppy comforted her 

· fl'I'end and coun"ellol' to the WI' do' wand father- and see and do nothIng'?" But the larger b . th t't b h I 
'" Y sayIng a I was ecause er co or was less, Mr. Babcock will be long remembered ; and 

w'hen Thanksgiving and Christmas days again 
come, many such will miss his generous gifts, 
which never failed upon those occasions. 

In 1~47 Mr. Babcock married Phoebe W., 
daughter of Hay and E8ther Johnson, of War
wick, R. I., who preceded him to t.he farther 
shore eleven years. They had two daughters, 

. one of whom, Miss Hannah A. Babcock, 
, survives hirlI. lIe is also survived by two 

brothers, Daniel Babcock of Phmnix, H. I., 
Stephen Babcock of New York City, and three 

. sisters, Dr. Lucy A. Babcock of Alfred, N. Y., 
Dr. P. J. B. Wait of New York City, and 1\:1rs. 
J. 1\1. n. Ambler of Chatham, N. Y. 

BELL-FOU N 01 NG. 

Like most other arts and crafts, bell-found
ing was for some centuries almost exclusively 
eonfined to the monks. St. Dunstan was a 
skillful workman, and was said by Ingulphus 
to have given bells to the Western churches. 
Later on, when a regular trade had been es
tablished, sorne bell-founders wandered from 
place to place; but the majority settled in 
large towns, principally London, Gloucester 
Salisbury, Norwich, Bury St. Edmunds, and 
Colchester. It was long a fixed idea that 
silvel' mixed with the bell metal iInproved the 
tone; but this is now considered incorrect. 
The" Acton Nightingale" and" Silver Bell " 
-two singula~ly sw~et bells at St. John's 
College, Cam bridge-are said to hn. ve a mixt
ure of silver; but, if true, this is not believed 
by competent authorities to be the cause of 

. their beautiful tone. This idea led to the 
story of the monk Tandio concealing the 
silver given him by Charlemagne and casting' 
the bell in the Monast~ry of St. Paul of in
ferior metal, whereupon he was struck by the 
clapper and killed. In the ninth century 
bells were made in France of iron; they have 
been cast in steel, and the tone has been found 
nearly equal in fineness to that of ben metal, 
but, having less vibration, ,was deficient in 
length; and thick glass bells have been made 
which give a beautiful sound, but are too 
brittle to long withstand the strokes of' the 
clapper.-The Geritleman's Magazine~ 

"CHARITY should begin at borne, but it 
should not stay there. ',' "Life is service. 
Service is OJ part of life; it is the on1y real 
human life, and· fr\om Christ'sOWD existence 
we s~e the great example of it."-Phillips 
Brooks. . 

seed would tell her to wait awhile; that so brilliant that it attracted them, and be-
some day' something very wonderful was sides, she said: "I notice that the .. butterflies 
goiug to happen to both;of them... and the insects love to go to you, and I am 

At last one day the little seed thought the sure the birds sing their sweetest' songs for ' 
other seed looked very funny and very fat; YOll because you are so sweet;" but the For
bu t the larger. one laughed and said:" This get-rr1e-not only shook her head in the breeze 
will happen to you, too, some day." Sure and said nothing. . 
enough, in a little while after the little seed The next day was very hot, and the flowers' 
began to swell and f~er very uncomfortable were so thirsty that they hung their heads 
and much frightened, but the other seed that and tried to wait patiently for the 'little 
was sending up tender green shoots said: golden-haired child to come and water them; 
"rrhat is all right; very soon your sides will and when she did cOlne she bent over theln 
burst as mine did, and you, too, will send up 
little shoots, and together we will pUt:ih our
selves up through the ground and see what 
the beautiful world is like. 

The little seed felt better then, and thought 
it would· like very luuch to go up into the 
world, and when its sides did burst it felt 
happy instead of frightened, for it did not 
hurt at all. 

So these two little sister seeds, as they 
liked to call eaf'h other, grew and grew, until 
at last the earth above their heads cracked 
open and they knew that they were really in 

and whispered: "Do you know why I love 
you so, Poppy? I think it is because you 
are so tall and straight, and have such a big 
red flower-just the color of my dolly's new 
dress. And do you know why I love you so, 
little Forget-me-not? It is because you are 
so sweet and sInall, and have such cunning, 
pretty blue ffower8, just the color of my eyes, 
mamma sa'ys-but do you know, I love 'you 
both?" , , 

'rhen the proud Poppy bowed its head until 
it touched the little Forget-me-not, and they 
kissed each other good-night.-Child Garden. 

the world. The sun was hot and they felt A TALE OF TOWELS. 
very thirsty, and it seemed a long time befol'e AGNES E. WILSON. ~ 
a little shower, like rain, 'pattered on their When the firm of Milbul'n & Colfax, dealel's 
heads, and a little voice cried: "Oh, rrlamma, in dry goods and notions, wound up the busi
I see two little heads,'\and they heard a great ness in which they had for many years served 
many other voices, but they could not un- the public of the little city of Redfields, Dehnal' 
derstand. • Bennett, their youngest and shrewdest clerk, 

The big sister, which the little seed called saw his way clear to a little shop of his own, 
the larger one, grew quite fast, and began to where he hoped ·to do business upon the prin
put out leaves, so that it looked quite tall ciples which had made Milburn &; Colfaxs's the 
and stately. 'rhis troubled the little sister,' most popular store of the little city . 
who did not seem ,to grow very fast, but the These principles' were well known to every 
big sister told her not to feel badly, that clerk who had ever found employment at' 
some plants were meant to be tall and others ~1ilburn &; Colfaxs's .. 
were meant to be small, but that they could "If it is bought at Milburn & Colfaxs's, it 
be just as happy and useful whether they is right," their advertisement Raid. "If.it 
were short or tall. is'nt right, Milbu'rn & Colfax stand to make 

That night, when the little child came to it right." 
water them, she gave them each a name ; can They had not only said it, but they had 
you guess what she called the big sister? done it. A long career of unblemished in
You never can, so I. will .tell. you; it was tegrity, unsullied honol', had won them the 
Poppy, and the little sister she called Forget- undisputed trust ,of their patrons. No p,'oods 
me-not." had ever' been misrepresented; no flaw had 

Through the l~ng summer days thePQPPY .ever been concealed; no inferior goods had 
and Forget-me-not grew side by side and ever been offered to the pUblic. What·.was 
were very happy, for the birds would perch' sold -at Milburn's .had always been the best 
on a little bUsh near them and sing so many of its kind. . 
pretty songs; and, the bees would buzz, Delmar .Bennett had been u~der the in- ' 
around them seeking for honey; and the but- struction, not ollly of the practice, but of 
terflies' came for nectar, and not finding any . the precept, of his employer, during the year 
would flyaway . disappointed ; but this. did when 'the business was being' closed .. Mr. 

.. ' 

.~ - J • 



hi~plilIl~f s~tting·. ' . ','ltellyou,',y6'ti 'aren mersto,c1)e ·'n 
establishment of .hisown, had 'allowed his right,~' the:travelingmaJl ina ,'13 ,wp,y,"()nell1()ysaid, asberolled·up 
favorite clerk every opportunity possible to fr.iendlyexpostulation.· "I've trav~led'for a . purchase nflinen.'''u We'are','.all hoping 
understand the buosinAss to the bottom, and Hrttle 'of everytliIng in my day, and It~now you will enlarge your business rapidly, Mr .. 
had added to these opportunities many chap- ,solnething about it~ Take your knitting~ Bennett." , 
ters recou nted fJ;om his own experience. silk, for ~nstance. There isn't one woman in , "Tha(._~~_~:i~~J~pelmar. forced himself, to 
. ,,' You tnusri'ti"think it is going to. be al~ twenty" knows the differ~nce, betw~en the say. For the first time the thought of his. 

ways easy," 'the old merchant said;,' in. one different makes. They aU retailfor"the~ame old employer was an unpleasant one. ~ Had 
of their evening, talks. '," You will under~' 'price;, yet yqu ~hoose the make' which .costs Mr. Milbur~ il~n,t "towels? he wondered:, ,I 
stand better what I mean when it com'es to' you'rnpst a(wholesale/';,' ' , ." . "No, it, is 'pure selfis,hness,". the: lady. re-'· 

. ,the t~st of' what is before you. 'I k'pow Y()U ." I know' Hie . differ(m~e if my customers plied.' "Our concern for your succes's isn't a 
'mean to build your success on the solid, rock don't. This is the smoothest and best-fin- 'bit disinterested; I assure you." . 
of' business h,onor. ' It is the onljyway. I ished sIlk." . ,,'That, is the highest compliment y'et," he· 
don't meant~athonestyis:tbe best policy in ," Maybe it is"but not many know it. Whyma.de answer. .' . 
the little, sordid., sense of, that saying~ I don't you keep both kinds? ,Then, if they But the lady wondered at his preoccupied 
think it is,ifi"'the long run; but-what I mean expressed no preference, sell them the "kind air,' and went away wondering 'whether, 
is that there i~ somet,hing' better than fill an- which costs you least." ., after all, Delmar Bennett was not over-young 
cial ga'ins, and that is ~eIf-respect, and some- "Then there's your vel vet ribbons," Travis . for the responsibilities of such a situation. 
thing worth II)ore to you than reputation, went on. ".J ust before you closed a woman' " These are· all linen, are'nt they, Del
and that is character. I want to sa,y to you left the store because she couldn't get the mar?" queried an old friend who had known 
that I know that it is possible to live up to cheap ribbon here.' When people, want that him from his boyhooq, an hour or two later, 
the highest standard of honor, although it kind of goods you ought to be ready to sell as she fingered the to'wels. "It seems to me 
requires constant watchfulness, both of your- t.hem to them." linen nowadays isn't what it used to be. I 
self and of-others." , ,;, rrhat cheap velvet ribbon doesn't give suppose that is ~ sign that I am growing 

A momept's silence fell. Then t~e old me r- satisfaction," Delmar, defended himself. "It old. But they have discovered so many 
chant continued. hasn't any salvage, and it frazzles out in. no ways of making one thing look like another 

"It is hard because you will find that men time at all." ,,~ that one has, to be an expert not to be de-
who scorn to take a lie upon their lips will " I don't doubt it. But that was the kind ceived."· 
many of them not hesitate to put one into she wanted, and the kind she bought some- "You'll find that these will g'iveyou salis-
their actions, and you will be tempted to fol- where else. And the per' cent of profi~ is faction, I'm sure, Mrs. Reynolds." 
low their example. You will discover that much higher on that c~ass of goods, as you He paused to think how glad he was that 
it is sometimes possible to retain the respect know very well." he could still say that. When that new line 
of others even while you forfeit your respect" Come, Travis,", Delmar said, at last, as was in-' well, he would not think of that. 
for yourself; and this course will present the traveling man multiplied instances, Of course, he did not mean to say that they 
itself to you on occasion so advantageously "what do you want to sell me? Have you were linen, but, perhaps, not many would 
that it will make you.hesitate. I remember some seconds that you want to unload on ask. 
how keenly these temptations appealed to me?" It was only a day or two until the new 
me when Milburn's was a little store on a ' 'fhe traveling man laughed. goods came. fIe was in no haste to get them 
side street,' where sales' were small and "Well, not exactly. I'd like to put in a out of their boxes. Time enough to put 
profits microscopic. I made a good many line of towels for you that only an expert them on the market when the others were 
mistakes and a good many failures, a.nd ,the could tell from those you are handling, and gone. That would not be long now. He 
memory of them make~ me say to you that which would allow you three Nmes' as much wondered dully whether. nearly all who' 
if you will remember, when these things come profit." wanted towels had not already supplied 
up, that the way to real satisfaction in life is "Three times naught is naught. 'fhere themselves. It seemed to him that he had 
to live up to the highest standard you can isn't any profit on those towels. I'vejust put sold nothing but towels for a week. 
set for yourself, you can safely leave the in my linens, and I want ever.ybody t<? know He went forward to wait on a customer, 
profits to take care of themselves." that I have them." another old friend. 

His employer's words, which fitted so ex~ "Put in a line of my goods; and your cus- "Some towels like those Mrs. McDonald 
actly with what his own, life had alw~ys tomers will never know the difference, and got here," she said, with the easy familiarity 
been, made a deep impression upon, Delmar you will have thirty per cent profit, besides." of long acquaintance. "You have them still 
Bennett. And yet, when it was all over, and ~, And the wearing qualities'?" in stock?" 
~lilburn ,& Colfaxs's was only a memory in "You don't have to worry about that. "Only a few left now." Delmar replied. 
the town which it had served so long, when Anyway, they are all right. New process, "They are beauties, I think, and a real bar-
'the bright new sign of Delmar Bennett was you ~now; looks like pure linen; wearing gain." 
put up over the spick-and-span shop over qualities not impaired in the process of man- " I agree with you. Do you know, Delmar, 
which he presided in person, he found him- facture." we are all saying how nice it is to have a place 
self inclined to smile a little over the earnest- '.' The wearipg qualities of the cotton? " where' we can buy with confidence that t.hings 
ness of his old employer's warning. Travis laughed again. . are all right? We say as we used to of Mil-

Por Delmar Bennett 'was not finding things "Let me show you my samples," he said, burn's, 'if you bought it at l?ennett's it is 
bard ,at all. He had put in a stock limited to skillfully dodgIng ,the question. right.'" 
the lines with 'which he was familiar, and had 'The result was one which Delmar himsel " At ,least, if you buy it at Bennett's, Ben-
taken care that everything should be thor- could not' have forseen. Travis went away nett means to have it right," Delmar re
oughly good of its kind. with a "hurry-up" order for the cheaper plied. And then the hot blood surged over 

He had found the public appreciative. He grade of goods which he had pressed upon his face. Was it true? He thought of those 
had already found it safe to experiment with the young merchant. odious towels. 
some new lines of g?ods, w\lich he had not Once out of the presence of the traveling His shop was left to the care of his a~sist-
at first carried. The wholesale houses had man, Delmar found time to reflect upon ,the ant for a half-hour after that. Alone, in the 
given him favorable terms, and sometimes order, and his reflections did, not make him little back room which served as a 13 tore
special privile~es. The young merchant told comfortable. Tell himself as persistently room, Delmar ]?ennettfaced anew the ques-

,'. himself that tiJpes had changed since his as he might that he was meditating nothing tion. Possibly he nli~ht sell these towels 
employer had carved out his first success. dishonorable, he could not help feeling that without forfeiting the good opinion of others. 
It was not hard to keep up to his stl;lndard he had lowered his standard. Even the But his good opinion ot himself was gone, ' 

. when everybody w:as so encouraging. words of appreciation and praise that had and there"was only' one way to regain it. 
Perhaps because he had cherished ~his be- see~ed so' pleasall t -before becam~ gall and ." Somebody says sQp1~t.bing about' the, 

lief during the first months of his ventur_e he wormwood to h~m. Anti it seemed as if bis foolishness of a 'purc~'ase-o'f rep~ntance,'" 
. did ,nQ,t, recognize temptation when itcame. ciistomers werE. every one determined to, talk he "said to himself, grimly. "I, think I have 

_' __ "A~·tiiveiintftiH),n_"wJ).o had shown him~.Plnny to him about towels!. beenJaying out money in that kind of, a bar-
- favors was in his 8~OP after theclosing'hour. ." It's such a pleasure to ,Milburn & Colfaxs's gain." 

I \ ,.,j' 



" '. 'w~ gOingt()g~ttba;~ , ," ," , ,tE'asterri,ad ll~Y ", ' "lal"g:e.Of late years purified aunfioweroil has 
outawa.y?~' ~lue .. ied theasB18tant,10ok~vice'was conductedlnmernory of the-' fallen 'beeu used quite extensively to adulterate 

" ingin upon him.' ' "'hero-Pr~sident Whitford, of Milton Colleg:e. olive oil. It is of a pale yellowish color, and 
"Th~newlot isn't going on sale," he said, Loving tribute was paid to bis memory by decidedly palatable. In a crude state it is 

wit h a promptn~ss which surprised' himself. some of his 1 students preseI;lt, viz., Pastors used by painters to some extent, but it is in- ' ~ ,,' 
"The general~pu~lic will have to do without Wm~ ID. Burdick,D. B. Coon, F. ~. Peterson feriorto linseed o.il fO,r use in paint. 
'towels fora day or two, or get them some- and L~ C. Ran~olph.' ',,,:' 'j, ,,' In addition to the oil, from th~ seeds, the), 

, where else.',", O~r greatly' belov&d ,Brother,D: H. Davis, stalks, whe.ngreen, and the oil, cake, make,' 
He went' 'forward into the 'shop. '''Take ofSI:,.anghai, China, was present, as he also excellentrfodder. The fiber of the stalke, wbich 

down all, those cards announcing the linen, was at the Central ,Associ~tion,which;'-with 'is Jin~, 'silky,., and very strong,. a,~8o has 'a ' 
sale,'" he directed. "W,e'll -maketh¢ run on his earnest ,man;nerof bearing his part- in value. In China 'it is. Woven into beautiful 
ribbon the rest of this week. Those new places' assigned him on' the program,added fabrics, and it is believed that, by the use of 
towels aren't good enough for'my trade/' greatly'to the: value and enjoy'lnent of the proper :machinery, it might, be utilized most 

":1 don't believe he ever looked attbem," m-eetings.He gave 'very interesting recitals pr'ofitably in this 'country.-' Youth's' Com~ , 
,murmured the assistant as he made, the of events, and descriptions of people, places, ,panlon. 
changes ordered., He was still more, sur- and the work in our far-away' missionary 
prised when the goods were neither sold nor labors; A BASE IMPOSTOR. 
returned. lIe never knew that in his own Also our African Brother, J. C. Dawes, a The train was about to leave the station, 
mind his employer had labeled the case," A native of Jamaica., British We!::!t Indies. He and a young man leaned through the window, 
Purchase of Repentance," and kept it as a was a non~commissioned officer in a British shook hands with the middle-aged gentleman 
reminder of a standard which, for a little colored regiment on duty in West Africa and said, " Good~by, professor." , 
w~ile, he had forgotten.-C. E. World. '\ when he came to fee] it a duty to preach the A man with wide stripes in his shirt-front 

gospel to the Africans. During the time thus looked at him narrowly, and, after the train 
engaged he came to accept the Sabbath from had- started, said: "Kin ye do any tricks , . ..r • 

studying the Bible. At the time he did not with cards? " -, 
" No, I never touched a card." 

WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 
GEORGE W. HILLS. 

Th W t S th d B t· t A . know of any people o( Sabbath~keepers. e e~ ern even - ay ap IS SSOCla-. "Mebbe ye play the pianny '!" 
tion convened with the church at Nile, N. Y., Early in the present year he carne' t9 Alfred 

and entered the UniverSity. His plan is to "I know nothing of music, excepting as a 
June 5-8. Good weather, pleasant faces, mathematical science." , 

h 't rt d d· I t· take a medical course and return to Africa to generous, OSpi a 1 y an a cor Ia recep, Ion " Well, ye ain't no boxer. I kin see that by 
, t d labor. He is well educated and a good 

gree e us. yer build. M, ebbe ye play billiards?" 
Although the Nile church has not sent au't speaker. He received the greater paI't of his "No." 

f 't b· t th .'.- t education at Atlanta, Ga., and comes highly as lnany 0 I S mem ers In 0 e minIS r'y as " Well, I've"Q:uessed ye this time. It's funn'-? 
th h h t t ld th t ·t recoIDlnended. We prop'hes'y for him a' use- <-> .J 

some 0 er cure es, ye we are 0 a I 'I didn't think of it before. You're a mes-
f . h d . . t ,. th ful future. lIe is a very devoted man. has urnlS e more mInIS ers WIves an any ., inerist." 

other church in the denomination, in which NILE, N. Y., June U, 1902. "I am nothing of that kind." 
fact it may justly t.ake much satisfaction, for " Well, I'll o-ive up. What is your line? I 

• h bl 'h 1 d A USEFUL AMERICAN PLANT. h these SIsters ave proven a e lepers an know ye're in the bus'ness, 'cause I heered 
shown great loyalty to the work of the Lord, The sunflower, although it originated in that young fellow call ye professor." 
as they are scattered from Rhode Island to this country, in the region of the great plains, "I'm an instruct.or in Greek rhetoric and 
China. is not, used so extensively here as in some ancient history." 

'rhe keynote of the Association was, "To other countries, especially Russia. It is a " An' ye can't do no tricks nor play music 
ever'y man his work." Mark 13: 34. This 10llg tilne since the plant first delighted the ,ner hypnotize?" ' , 
was not onlyamotto, butalsoaworkingprin- e'yes of Europeans, being then cultivated in "Of course not." 
ciple, for the greatest number of people took the gardens of Madrid. '£he early Spanish .The man turned !1nd. gazed out ~f the 
part on the program of the Association it explorers had found it in this country and WI,~?OW on the O~posite SIde of t~~ carrl.age. 
has ever been your correspondent's privilege taken it home with them. '£he plant was An 1:Ie calls hIsself professor! he saId. 
to witness in such a meeting. utilized by the American Indians long before 

Earnest sermons were preached by B. F. the days of Columbus. When Champlain 
H.ogers, A. C. Davis, Geo. W. Hills, A. E. visited the Georgian Bay in 1615 he found 
Main, A. J. C. Bond, D. B. Coon and F. E. the natives growing it and using the oil for 
Peterson. their bail'. It was raised chiefly for the fodd 

The Missionary Society was represented by afforded by t.he seeds. 
Secretary O. U. Whitford; the Education 80- In Russia at the present day the seeds are 
ciety, by Dr. A. E. Main; the Tract, Society, eaten in immense quantities, raw or roasted, 
by Geo. W. Hills. The Woman's Hour was as peanuts are in America, and the oil ob~ 
conducted by Miss Agnes Rogers;' the Young tained by pressing the seeds is an important 

EIGHT-HUNDRED-POUND BEAR. 
For several years a large brown bear has 

been Ii ving off the finest and best kids on the 
Harlan goat ranch, 'between Sheet Iron and 
St. John peaks of the Goast Hange moun
tains in Glenn County, and recently a party 
composed of A. T. Luttrell, W. T. Brown, 
and Chris and Helm Harlan of the ranch 
started out with a pack of imported hounds 
determined to find the bear. 

Peoples's Hour, by H. E. Da.vis; the Lay- article of diet. The frequent religious fast Just at t.he ravine which marks the divid
man's Hour, by Eugene H'yde ; the Junior days in that country-resfrict the use of meat ing line between the two great peaks above 
Endeavor Hour, by Miss Mae Dixon., The' and lead to a large consumption of vegetable named the dogs brought, .. him to bay. He 
Sabbath~school work bad its hour; also the oil; and the manufacture of sunfiower oil has was in the brush so the men could' not see 
veterans in t.he work. A symposium on consequently grown to cOllsiderable dimen~ him. Both the Harlan boys went into the 
Methods for Fighting, the Saloons, b'y five sions. The best seeds yield an oil which com~ brush and he made for them, striking one of 
speakers, had its place on the progranl. A pares favorably with olive oil for table pur~ them such a terrific ,blow as ,to knock him 
Bible Training' Class' was cond ucted in the poses. down and tear most of his clothes from his 
1norning services by Dr.Main,~eo. 'V. Hills EventheupperclassesinRussiaeatthes~eds, body, but fortunately he got away. The 
and W. L. Greene. the larger and finer on~s being quite equal to bear then got hold o.f the other Harlan boy, 
, The evening services were exclusiveJy evan- most nuts in respect of pRlatability and but the dogs piled in on the bear so that he 
gelistic, which proved a great blessing to the wholesomeness. The stalks, and dried lea,ves got away without being badly hurt. ' About 

, large congregations present. 'fhey were sea- are highly prized for fuel, being in some parts this time a third party got into the thicket 
sons of great spiritual uplift, in which many of the empire almost the only available sub- and put five shots into the bear's body, and, 
were brought nearer to God and caught new stitute for wood~ An acre of sunflowe~s will the animal ran. In the fight at this place he 

---glimpses of beaven, and son;te came inquiring yield many cords of good fuel. killed four dogs. 'They followed hirn abo.ut 
the way of the Cross. ' The oil appears to have more of the general haIfa mile and found him dead. 

An ,address by J. L., Gamble on "The Edu:.. properties of olive 'oil than has any other This is perha.ps the largest brown bear ever 
cational Value of Denominational'Histo'ry~" vegetable' oil. It takes about a bushel of killed int~ese mountai~s, as, when dressed, 

, was worthy of special-inention and is soon to seeds to make agallon of oil,an.dfifty bushels he weighed over ,600 po.unds. Old hunters 
'appear in the SABBATH RECORDER~ , . of seeds can be grown on one acre of]and~ As say the weight was over 800 pou'nd8\}~hen 

In this Association, as in ,the Central, and the oil sells ata dollar a gallon,the profit is ' alive.-Sau Francisco Chronicle. ' 
" 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1902 ... .1 

SECOND QUARTER.' 

every night. Theys , your· sht'P 
the. moment her anchor drops, )andc1;"owdthe 
'whaves td A'reet you, whereveryori landt, In 
.Palestineahd in Egypt it is the first word 
you hear from native lips,~ntI is always in 
the air 8,0 long as ypu B;re within eal·-·shot of 
any human beinJ~~' "Thegnidesexpect it, the 

April fi. Sliul nf'l'urHuH COllvertcd .......... : ............. ; ....... ActH 9:1-12 dragomen expect it; and the motley crowds 
AHI'1l 12. J'etet, JEII('lll:lllnd DorellH ..................... , •... ; ...... Actld.l: :J2-43 . f '. d h' I' f' 'D 't B' h b ' 
April ;19;, l'l~ter Itn(1(jorIleJinl,j ...... :~ ............... ,: .............. ActS'10: :J:l-44' 0 every mu " .' ove " rom. an 0 eers e a· 
April 21). OUlltlloHHl'edvc(1 iuto the Chureh,.j ......... : ......... At'tHll :4.:..15 . clamor' for b"al'{'s'he' esh.· "'Ch" ·I~ld· re' n I·n-· their" teens 
Maya. 'I'hc Church at Antloeh in Syriu. .................... AdH 11: IIl-aO 
MIlY 10. l'etcrJ)cllvcr('(lfrollll'riHoIl ......... \.\ .................. AetH]~:l-U ~ll'" f II 'th . 11 k' . 
May 17. '1'II.e Eurly Chl'iAtiU.lI MiHHit)lHlricH ...... ; .............. AetH 1:1.1-12 WI run as. grace u, y as e gaze e" eeplng 

. ],.fay 24. Puul ut Antio('h in I'itlitlia ....................... ; .... AdH 1ll: 4ll:"u2 'clos"e. beS·I·de, ,'you'r' car"r' I·'a"g"e· wI·th .th,e h, or'ses 
May :n. Puulllt L,\'Htrn ........... : ........ ; .............. : ..... : ...... AdH 14: 8-1!)·. . 
.fulll'· 7. 'I'hc (joulI('il nt .Jl'ruHnll'lIi ........................ : .... AetH Ifi,: 22-:\:1 o'n' a fast 'tl·O't., for hun.dreds·· of r,od c .,· and 
.lullC 14. Paul CrnHHl'H.to Burqpll.. ...................... ; .... : ..... AdH 11l: 1i"-1iJ 0-' 

June 21. . '1'(' IJI IIl'I'Il11Ce LCHH01I..· .................................... Hum. 1ll: s-l:,t· with. exten. ded hand.' cry' with every breath: 
June 21:\. Revie\v................. .. ....................... ; ............. : ........... ~ ... :... . 

"Bakshee~h!" baksbeesh! baksheesh." . Fa-
LESSON XIII.-ItEVIE'V. 

. For Sn.bbath-d~lJ', Jl1no 28, 1902. 

Goltlml 7'ttxt.-A light to li~htell the Geutiles, amI thl' glory of 
thy people ltiruel.-Lukc :!; :.U. -

NO·l'ICH. 

The eleven leHAons of this quurter from the BOClk of 
Acts may be grouped about tbe num('s of Peter and 
IJaul. 'rhere is much about Barnubas; but at:! we look 

_ back upon the narrative he l5eoms to be an al5Sist.allt of 
Paul. 

In the fir~_t leflson we are told of the relllarkal).!e~on-_ 
version of Saul of TarAuH. He who bad been the chief. 
persecutor of the infant church now becomes its mORt 
efficient SUppol·ter. In Lel:!son 4: we learn of the origin 
of the church at Antioch, the first church which rallluHls 
a Gentile Chrit:.;tian church. There were a Ie,," UentilcB 
received as disciples of Christ before thiH; but their re
ception had been altogether exceptional. In this leHson 
Paul appears as the HssiHtant of Barnabas. 'rhis church 
soon took the place of Jerusalem as the fountain-head 
from which the stream of Chri8tilLuit.y was flu wing. 
Paul Wl'nt forth from Antioch (Lessol1 7) with Barnahas 
to Cyprus and Asia Minor .. At Antioch in PiHidia (Lt'Hson 
8) they met wit.h success and with persecutiou. 'rhey 
turned from the .Jews, who refut5ed tlwir IllcH~llge. to 
'the Gentiles, who gladly r('ceived it. From the Pisidiall 
Antioch they JHlBsed on to Iconium, and thence to Lys
tra in Lycaonia. Here the miHHionaries were highly 
honored (Lesson U), because of the mir'aele Paul had 
done; and then Paul was stoned b'y the I)eople at the 
instigation of the Jews, VdlO through malice IHul fol
lowed him fro!!! Antioch and Iconium. After their re
turn from this missionary jour-ney, Paul and Banmbus 
went up to J ermmlem to attend the council (Lesson 10) 
which had for itH object the decision of the question UK 

to whether or not the GentileH were to be received into 
the Christian fellowHhip without obedience to the law 
of Moses. Humanly Hpeaking, upon the deciAion of this 
council hung the qneHtion whether the Christian religion 
should spread to the ends of the wlJrld, or abide as an 
insignificant ~cct of the Jews. 'l'his lesson is to be 
grouped with those which concern Paul; for the decis
ion was a practical triumph for the l)Osition which he 
held. In the eleventh lesson we see Paul embarked 
upon a new missionary journey, guided by the Holy 
~pirit into a field of yet wider opportunity. 

In LesHon 2 we get a glimpse of the activity of Peter 
aH he went among the scattered communities of early. 
Christians teaching and performing miracll'H_ In Les
son a, Peter, as taught by a viRion from heaven, orfers 
sal vation through Jesus to Cornelius and his Gentile 
friends. 'rhe Jewish Christians of Jerusalem were sur
prised at this course of conduct 011 the part of Peter 
(Lesson 4). but were taught by him that this was the 
will of God. LeSAon G tells us of the marvelous deliver
ance of Peter from prison. 

In this balf year~s lesaons fr'om the' Book of Acts we 
have traced the progressofthegospelfrom a company of 
one hundred and twenty believers in ~rerusalem to va
rious places in ,Judea and Samaria,5n Syria, in Cypnls, 
in Asia Minor, ~IJd to the Continent of-Europe. 'l'be 
Rth verse of the fir~t chapter seems to be tbe theme 
of the Book. 'l'he gospel must sprea~ like the leaven 
ill the three meaflures of meal until a.ll is leavened. 

. BAKSHEESH AND TIPS. 
PHE8JDEN'l' GARDlNlt;l.t. 

The curse of all Oriental traveling ,is the 
baksbeesh, b~ggar. He is the' one omnipree
ent being who cannot be evaded by any pos
sible devise. You must meet hini face to 
ff:lce the first thing in the .mornin~, and hear 

the~s strip the begrimed baby of every rag of 
clothing, and carry the shi vering little thing 
into our .catnp, begin to wail for "bak
sheesb." 

"Then come's a' horrible cri.pple on. crutches, 
or creeping on all fours, often transformed 
from a nimble, healthy youth to a helpless 
cripple the moment the foreigners come in 
sight, and quite as nliraculously bealed the 
moment they are gone, and -this miserable 
wretch puts up a splendid plea for baksheesh. 
You cannot tell oftentimes which is cou nter
feit and whieh is gen uine among the begging ... 
cripples. The women will pick up SOIne wild 
flower, and before you are aware of their pur~ 
pose, they stiek it deftly into your button
hole, or drop the !::Item into your pock(\t and 
hold out the hand for baksheech. If the'y see 
a stone in your path they hasten to remove 
it, and then claim baksheesh for services reu
dered. When we took our donkey on the 
banks of the Nile, for a six-bour ride among' 
the pyramids and ruins of Ancient l\iemphis, 
the first thing we learned about bis good 
qualities was, that be was a nice donkey, 
good, fine baksheesh donkey. And all day 
long the little 13-year-old dragoma.n boy, 
running beside the galloping donkey, as ea~y 
as a fly seems to keep up with a traveling 
horse, would never forget his plea for bak
sheesh. "Donkey Illuchee'gaIlop; good bak
sheesh don key. .M.ericano man? Oh niee 
~fericano ! Mericano gentleman, nice bak
sheesh man! Baksheesh to get clover for 
donkey, so donkey no go hungry." 'rhe bak
sheesh rneans a gift to the dragoman over 
and above the price paid for the donkey. It 
Inust always be" taken into consideratiqn 
when making your bargain for a back drive 
or a donkey ride, or you are in for a good 
round quarrel at the end. 

At Samaria, t.he writer, ill company with 
another man, interested ill geology, had 
strayed ten rods away froln the lunch party, 
and was trying to secure a specimen from a 
fine chunk of chalcedony which he had 
found; before he was aware, a stalwart Arab 
was at hand,inlportunate in his plea to be 
allowed to break the cbaJedony for "bak
sheesh." . 

We preferred to break our own speci
mens, and so persisted in our refusal. U n
fortunately for me,' I bad dropped my riding 
whip, which. was always carried with Iny 
\yrist through the strap, and seeing two or 
three other Arabs cominp: to reinforce our 
baksheesh man, we took our specimens and 
hurried away. When about ten rods away 
we looked back to see our' Arab friend" hold-
ing up the riding whip in triumph. Every 
expres.ssion showe~ that he now felt that he 

master of the 'situation; and nothing 
-.'. 

·.hoDle.'fol'· a, son 
" . . .' '. -

nir, and felt qilite unwilling.·to giv~it up. 
After some parleying, I put. my hand 'inmy 
pocket and nodded ascent, when his. face' 
bri~htened and he quickly brought the whip~ , 
Unfortunately I had no 8mall change, and .. 
after many motions' ,Ipersuadedhfm to '~o 
wi"th'me to a friend where l·couldget cha~ge, 
but he held on to the whip till .• my half -franc' 
was'ready to pass over .. 

The baksheesh ~achine is. thoro'ughly or
ganized and well 'Yorked all over I~urope in 
the. hotels and railroad systems.' We have 
found no exception~When tbe train' pulls into 
a station, the station p,orters, who have no 
other visible means of support, open the doors 
and bounce into your compartment, seize the 
baggage, set it out on the platform or into a 
bus, and stand with. hat off and hand ex
tended for your" tip." When the busdrives 
up to your hotel door, out conles the pro
proprietor, the chief steward, the porters, the 
stair sweeps and hod carrier, all in smiles tlO 
give you greeting. 1'l1e porters' pitch in a.nd 

. I· th I\. • one Se1zes y.pu.r va Ise, ano er yout.:l".g'.l'lP, a 
third Jour timbrella and the chamber maid 
standing on tbe stail't:l greets the procession 
as we pass up to our rOOIll. This reached, 
you find yourself surrounded by'" quite an 
audience of hotel servants, all of whorll have 
contributed some little sel'viee toward get
ting you fixed away.' 

If you could only tip the baksheesh man 
out of the way forever, you would be glad, 
bu t_ he seems to be. a part of a well-organized 
machine, and you rnight as well try to evade 
a political heeler, backed by his boss, as to 
hope to get· rid of this baksheesh man with 
every official playing into his hand. Our 
driver from Naples to Vesuvius, whenever he 
passed a company of those fiddle beggars, 
who walk beside your carriage, and saw their 
fiddles and pick their bonjosfor baksheesh, 
he always walked his horses so as to g-ive the 
poor fellows a fair chance at the American 
pocket-books. And when he came where the 
entire Italian family had placed their hand-' 
organ beside the narrow road, with one child 
grinding away at the machine, while another 
passed the hat, and t.ne one-leggeg father 
hopped about whistling in a marveldus way 
the tune through his fingers, our driver, as if 
by a previous understanding, suddenly found 

. that some of bis harness must be fixed then 
and there. Being ~he head team, of course 
this would hold up the entire string~of teams 
in the narrow road where they could not 
pass each other; and thus give the poor fam
ily a show to get their baksheesh. 

Thus it is that they all help each other 
from the owner of the livery to the beggar 
who runs-behind, and from hotel proprietor 
and steamship company down to their lowest 
steward. In closing we would modestly sug
gest, in a mild way, that this baksheesh and 
tipping system is an unmitigated nuisance 
from start to finish, and the traveling public 
ought to stamp it out of e~istence. Evers 
one o~ght to be willing to pay a'fair price for 
extra work, when asked of any of these em
ployees, but this systematic beggary ought 
not to be tolera ted..-Salelll (W . Va.) Ex
·press~ 

. HE . who has a good conscience need never 
be-disturbed by the things which he has not; 
he lias that which is greater than ther;n all.' 



, 'Science' Among Farmers, . 
is a tough job to 'induce; a far~er to 

. become anything: of a scientist; hence, In cer
t~in . localities the process of fa,rming is car~ 
ried • on precisely the' ~ame '. with crops' year 
'ar'tery~ar, and .generatiou·after gene.ratloh-. 
'. . -. 
no Jmprovements. . 

Some fifty years 'ago, or mote, stupping for 
a time ina place where a farmer had a nice, 
young. apple orch~rd, ~n bearing~, and hav~ 
ing beautiful, well-flavo.red fruit, we induced 
the farmer to allow u8 to· place tags once~
tain tree!" and at the proper time to take 
grafts for transportation. When we wanted 
to introduce them we found serious objec
tions. Finally, we did obtain a few old trees, 
with poor fruit, and put in the grafts. What 

. were the results?' 'lihe fruit has been changed 
in all that section. 

Another instance : We undertook, b'y words, 
to convince a first-class farmer that it was a 

. I 

.. bad practice to assort his potatoes and sell 
the large ones and plant the small; but we 
utterly failed. It being planting time, we 
agreed to take of his. potatoes, both large 
and small, and plant two rows about one 
hundred feet long, with his large potatoes 
cut in quarters, one potato in a hill, and two 
more 'rows, with two small potatoes cut, in 
halves-all to be tl'eated alike. Hesults: 'rhe 
large seed produced more large ones and 
fewer small ones; the small seed, more Hmall 
and fewer large; in measure, one-third less. 
The farmer was convinced. 

About this time we determined to try cli
mactic effect on corll and potatoes. We 
therefore transferred samples of the dent 
corn from New Jersey to 4Yt° of latitudes 
due north, and took sam.ples of the yellow 
corn from there for trial in New Jersey, both 
to be treated according to the custom in 
each place. Results: The corn that went 
north grew stalks. to an enormous size in 
height, reaching from twelve to sixteen feet, 
but no ears, not one that ripened. The fod
der was so much like wood that the cattle 
refused to spend their time"in eating it. . 'rhe 
corn brought s~uth was completely dwarfed; 
t he stalks, usually about six feet in height, 
not one reached four feet, and the ears were 
so dwarfed that they were siInply contempti
ble little nubbins. 

'rhe next year we gave directions to have 
corn planted with high-clirnbing beans, and 
save getting:, sharpening and sticking bean. 
poles. Result: The corn took the lead, and 
so used up the beans' food that they came 
near starving to death; they were too feeble 
to climb. _ That ended it. 

Not so with potatoes altogether ; the po
tatoes g:oing nor~h were a failure for want of 
tiule to g-row and ripen, hence were small and 
watery. Thos~coming south were stimulated 
by the warmer climate, had plenty of tiule 
for growth and ripening, and it was found to 
be a good, profitable change. 
Havin~ referred. to past instances, we 

now wish to propose - to our farmers to 
try 'a little science on food for cattle and 
hogs. There is a bean that is being raised. in 

,Plorida called the," vel vet bean'" which 
, ' ., , . . 

cattle cho6se to eat rather than grass, and 
hogs rather than corn, and which exceeds all 
other food, both in . bulk and" in fattening 
pro'per~ies. . We think it originated' in: Brazil, 

.' . . . ,as they'cannot reach the . 
seat of disease. Ca h is a blood or const,itutional . 
disease,andin order to cure it youI;Ilust take' internal' 
remedies. Hall's Catarrh cure is taken internally, Rlld 
acts directly 01). the blood and mucous surfaces ... Hall's 
catarrh CUl'e' is not a quack medicine.' It was prescribed" 
by one of the best physicinns in this country for' years, 
and is a regular prescrjption, It is composed of the best . 

. tonics known,colllbiiled:with· the best . blood purifiers,· 
. actinJ?;, directlyont1ie mucous surfaCes .. T.he.perfect com,,: . 
bination. of the two ingl"edients is what produces such 
wonderful results in curing Catarrh .. Send for testimo
nIals, free~ , " .,' - .... ' 

F. J.' CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. 

ripen~the flrstyear,they\vill prove a success 
anY,where/as they will then' become. accli
.mated .. Wethirik that ··smaUamounts .can 
be obtained' frqmCoddington.& (Jarhart~ 
Bartow, Polk Cou'nty, ~"Iorida. Sold by druggists,. price 75 cents. 

. . , . ·Hall'sl!'amily 11ills are the best. 
. Our next proposition is to try t;amples ·of . "=--~ .. ::...,;--:.,.:.: .. ...::;-=:.=========_::::.;, .... _:.=.=._====.:====::.:=. 

lucerneas a food for cattle, ~hieh is said to 
be better than the best of hay. I t is a kind of' 
clover, belonging' to the bean family. We 
upderstand that some of our Western farnl
ers have commenced raising it. It isthought 
it can be raised in New England, New York 
and New Jersey. It is estimated that this 
g'l'ass is 50 per cent, pound for pound, over 
the best clover, and will yield double the 
quantity. Four crops in a year can be l'dised 
in California.' Seeds can be obtained in I(an
Bas or Arizona by writing to the.Department 
of Agriculture. 

. The Science of True Conversion. 
Except ye be converted, and becorne al::l little 

children, ye shall not enter into the king-dorn 
of heaven. Repent ye therefore, and be con
verted, that your sins Ina'y be blotted out, 
for Godly sorrow worketh repentance to 
salvation not to be repented of; to them gave 
he power to become the sons of God, even to 
them that believe on his name. 

Create in me a clean heart, 0 God, and renew 
a right spirit within me. 'rhe law of the Lord 
is perfect, converting the soul. 

. ------- . __ .. -

MARRIAGES. 
GltANnALTJ-[hwOKH.-At the Residence of the bl'ide'li! sis

ter, Andover, N. Y., June a, lU02, by Rev. L. C. Ra.n
dolph, K Rogerli! Cr'andal1, of Andover. and Ha.rriette 
L. Brooks, of AlII'ed, N. Y. 

BUlleH-CLARKlt; -At Leonardsville, N. Y., ,June 11, 
1!)()2, by the Rev. William C. naland, MI'. Horaee Cort
land Burch nnd Ml'A. Anna Belle ClaJ'ke, widow of the 
lat.e Elbert Clarke, all of the town of Brookfield, N. Y. 

DEATHS. 
NOT upon us or ours t,he solemn angels 

Have evil wrought. 
'rhe funernl anthem Is a glad evangel, 

'l'ne good die not. 

God cal1R our loved ones, but we lose not wholly 
What He has given. 

'L'hey live OIl earth in thought and deed as truly 
. As in His heaven.' ,..... WJlittier. 

BAncoCK.-In Pawcatuck, Conn., on May 31, ID02, 
Nathan Babcock, in the 78th year of his age. 

Funel'ulservices at his late home, on .JuneS, were con
ducted by Rev. Clayton A. Burdick. of Ashaway, U. 1. 

II BLESS THE LORD, 0 MY SOUL." 

,. 

Special ~otices.,. 

North-Western Tract Depository. 
A full supply of the publications of the American ~ab

bath 'rract Society can be found at the office ~f Wm. B. 
West & Son, at Milton Junction. Wis. 

~MILIJ YAHD Seventh-da;}' Baptist Church, London. 
Address of Church Secretary, 46 Valmar Road, Denmark' 
Hill, London, S. E. 

__ SABBATH-KIt~EPER8 in Utica, N. Y., meet the third' 
Sabbath in eac_h_ month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22- Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible~ . 
clasB alternates with the variQ~1!S Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. . 

....TnE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. Pastor's ad!1ress, Rev. M. B. Kelly, 22B 
Jackson Park rrerrace. 

ItiY"'SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SEUVICII]S are held, regular
ly, in Hochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders,516 Monroe Avenue. 
All Sabbath-keepers, and others, vil9iting in the city, 
are cordially invited to these services. 

rtirTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular servicee in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to all, 
and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city 
over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us. 

I. L. COTTRELL, Pastor.· 
29 Ransom St. 

~ rrHJ~ Semi-Annual Meeting of the Seventh-day 
Baptist churches of Minnesota will be held with the 
church at New Auburn, on Friday, June 20, at 2 o'clock 
P. M. Elder George "'~. Lewis will preach the introduc
tory discourse, with Eld. E" If. Soc well as alternate. 

D. '1\ HOUNSKVILLE, Cor. Sec. 
DODGE CENTRE, Minn., May 18, 1902. . 

,. 
IEirSEVENTH-DAY BAP'rIS'I'S in Syracuse and others 

who may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially 
invited to attend the Bible Class, 'held every Sabbath 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, with some one of the resident 
Sabbath-keepers. 

..... THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school D;leets at 10.45 A. M. The preaching 
serVICe is at 11.30 A. M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attend theBe services. 

Sketches of Sabbath-schools. 
All writers of sketches of the Sabbath-schools of the 

North-'Vestern Association who have not as yet for
warded their manuscripts to the undersigned will please 
send them after this date direct to Rev. Ira Lee Cottrell, 
29 Hansom 'Street, HornelIsville, N. Y. 

H. D. CLARKE. 
APRIL 23, 1902. 

"W:ANTED! 
CARPENTER' AND MILLWRIGHT, 

It is said that once, when Sir Michael Costa 
was conducting a rehearsal, with a vast 
arra,y of performers and h und reds of voices, 
as the illighty chorus rang out with thunder 
of the organ, 'and roll of drums, and ringing' 
horns, and cymbals clashing, some one man 
who played the piccolo far away up in some 
corner, said within himself, "In all this din it 
matters,not what I do;" and so be .ceased to 
play .. Suddenly the great cond uctor stopped, 
flung up 'his hands, and all was still-and 
then he cried aloud, " Where is the piccolo!" 
The quick ear missed it, a,nd all was spoiled 
because it fai1ed to take it~ p'art. 0 my soul, 
do thy part wit~ all thy might! Little thou 
mayest be, insignificant and hidden, and yet 
God seeks. thy praise.· He listens for it, and 
all the music of his great universe is' made 

, one familiar with general work about a machine shop. Sabbath-
keeper. Steady work to right llan. Address . 

richer and ,sweeter because thou givest him 
th,anks .. Bless the LordJ~Q.lIiy,",,;§'pUl!J...,"~fark· 
Guy ~earse."· ., 

Potter Printiog Press Co., Plainfield, N. J. 

FOR SUMMER BQARD 
In PrlvateVottage, at 

QUONOCONTAUG HEIGHTS, .R., I., 
"npplyto MlssMary A. Stlllman,Web8ter; Mass. 
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Spring Term 
Milton College. • 

'I'his Term Ollens THUltSDA Y, 
APIUL 3, 1902, and continues 

. twl'I \'e weeks, clOSing' wilh thc 11.11-

II unl COllllll.enCenlent ]"~xercises 
011 We(lnesda.y, June 25, 1902. 

Instruction to both young men and 

young ladies in the Preparatory studies, 

as well as in the Collegiate, of the prin

cipal courses, as follows: The Ancient 

Classical, The :Modern Ulassical, and 

the Scientific. rrwo teachers added to 

the Faculty-all the old members being 

retained. 

In the School of Music four courses are 

taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 

Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

'rhorough work is done in Bible Study 

in English, in Oil and China Painting, 

in a brief Commercial Course, ill Elocu

tion, and in A.thletics and :Military Train

ing. , 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board

ing in private families, $3 per week, in

cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, address 

REV. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., President, 

MiltoD. Rock COURty, Wil~ 

Salem 
.College. • • 

Situltted In the thriving town of SALEM, 14 
mnes west of Clarkl:lburg, 011 the B. & O. Ity. 
This school takes FItONT RANK among West 
Virginia schools, and its graduates stand u.mong , 
the foremost tcachers of the state. SUPEIUOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. Three College 
Courses, besides the Regular State Normal Course. 
Special Teachers' Review Classes each spring 
term, aside from the regular class work In the' 
College Course8, . No better advantages in this 
respect found In' the staw. Classes not 1:10 large 
but students can receive all pcrsonal -attention 
needed from the Instructors.' Exp('!nses 0. marvel 
In cheaplless. Two thoul:land volumes in Library, 
0.11 free to students, and plenty of apparatus with 
no extra charges for the use thereof. STATE 
CEH,'I'IFICATES to graduates on same con
ditions as those required of studentBfrom the 
State Normltl Schools. EIGHT COUNTIE~ and 
'I'IIUEE STATES are rep~nted among the 
student b·ody. 

SPRING TERM OPENS 1'1ARCH 18. 190~. 

Send for Illustrq,ted Oatalogue to 

Thea.· L. Gardiner, President, 

. . FEES. . _ . 
Application for employment ...... : ........... 25 cents. 
Application to Correspondence Dep ... ; .... 25 cents. 

One and two cents stalPps received •..• 
.. To Insure attention enclose stamp for,reply;---

Address all' correspondence, SECRETARY 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT, A.LFRED, N. Y. 
Box 207. . ' 

Business Directory. 
. Plainfield,N.J.· 

'AMERICAN: SABBA'fH TRACT ~OClET1'. 
. EXEOUTIVE BOARD. . 

A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 
J. F. HUDBARD, p. res., \ F. J. HUDDAuD,Treas. 

Plainfield, N.J. . Sec., Plainfield, N. J. ' 

Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 
J., t~e second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIS'J:' MEMORIAL 
. ' FUND. 

.. . 

J.F. H~DBARD, President, Phtlnfield, N. J. 
J. M. 'l'ITswoRTH,Vice-l>resldent, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBDAUlJ, 'rreas., l>lalnfield, N. J. 
D. E. 'rIT8WORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

" Gifts for oU Denominational Interests solicited. 
. Prompt payment of all obllgntlons requested. 

T
lf:E SABBATH EVANGELIZING' AND IN~ 

DUSTIUAL ASSOCIATION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH, l>resldent. 
\, WM. C. HUBBARD, Secretary. 

O. S. UO<.lERS, 'l'reltlmrer. 

Re~uIar Quarterly Meetings of the Board, at 
Plainfield, N .. J., the first MOlleIny of January, 
'April, .July, aud October, l1t 8 P. M. 

W. M. STILLMAN, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

New York City, 
SABBA'l'H SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President, 511 Central Avouue, 
1'lnllltieltI. N •• J. 

I~UANK L. GR"~ENI~, Treasurer, 4UO Vanderbilt 
Ave., Brooklyn,.N. Y. . 

COltI,IHH F. RANDOI,l'U, Hec. Sec., 185 North Ninth 
St., Newark, N .• J. 

JOHN B. COTTUELL, Cor. Sec., 1OU7 l'ark l']uce, 
llrooltlyn, N. Y. 
.Vlce l'reslrlents!-MrH. Henry M. Mu.xson. l'lnill

lll'llI. N .• J.; M. H,VanHorn. Sltlem, W. Va.; L. It. 
Swllllley, Deltll.Ytcl·, N. Y.; I. L.Cottrell, Hornells
vllle, N. Y.; H. D. Clarke, Dodge Centre, Mlnn,; 
MIHS mizn.heUl FiHhm', FOlllm, Ark. 

HEltBEIt'r G. WHIPPLE, 

COUN8ELOD AT LAW. 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

C.C' CHIPMAN, 

AROHITEOT, 
St. Paul Building, 220 Broadw.ay. 

.._-------

Prohibition Park, Staten Island, N. V, 

PIANO::; AND OItGANS. . 

S pedal Iud Ul'cments. 

.J. O. BUlWICK, 1'rohl1l1t.lon Park, Staten IHland. ----_._--------_._======== 
Utica, N. V. 

DR. S. C. MAXSON, 
Eye and Ea.r only. 

. Office 225 Genesee Street 

Alfred, N. V, 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. . -

J!'oUl'th QlUU'ter Begins Ap1'l116, 1902. 

For catnlogue and Information, addre.ss 

Boothe' Colwell Davis, Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 

TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 

Earl P. Sannders, A. M., Prln. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIS'.r EDUCATION SO
CI~TY. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, President. Alfred, N. Y. 
W. L. BURDlOK, Corresponding Secretary. 

Independence, N. Y •. 
T. M. DA V18, Recording Secretary, AHred, 

N.Y. ~ 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer Alfred, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings lft February. May, 
August, and Novl"mber. at the call of the Prea· 
Idfmt. 

THE ALFRED SU:N, 
Published at Alfred, Allegany Connty, N. Y. 

Devoted to University and local news. Terms, 
,100 per year. .' . 

A.f1d1'f'!1II1II SUN PUBLIARINO ARAOmA'I'10l( 

w.w. COON, D. D. B., 

DElfTJ8T. 

OftlCfl R011l· ... -9 A. M. to 12 M.: 1. to 4. P. V. 
+ 

West Edmeston, N. Y. 

D
u. A. C. DAVIS. .... .' 

. . .... .' Eye and En,r. . ", . 
• OOlccH :-:Brookflelcl, Lc-pnard",:vllle;'Wcst' 

Edmestou; Bridgewater, Edmeston. New Derlln. " ' 

WII. L. OL~RUI. PRIIlSIDJlIfT.WE8~~RLY:R .. I • 
A. S; BA)JOOCK, Record1ngSecretary, Rock-

vllIe, R. 1;. . '.. . 
O. U. WHITFORD, OOrrellpondlng, Secretary, 

Weaterly, R. I. '. . 
Gill ORGill H! UTTlIlR, TreOo8Urer, Westerly~ R. I. 

~ he regular .meetlngs of the Board 01. manager. 
. occur the third Wednesda.y InJ.ailUary •. AprU, 
· July, and October... . ."' .' 

B· . OA~D.OFPULPIT SUPPLY:AN~ MINIS-

" TERIAL EMPLOYMENT: " . ,", ' .. .' . . . 

IRA -B. CRANI)ALL, .Presldent, Westerly, R.I. . 
O. U. WHITFORD, CorrespOIldlng S,ecret~ry, WeBt-. 

erly, R. I. . . ,-
FRANK HlI~L, Recoralng Secretary, Ashaway, R. L 

'ASSOOIATIONAL SECRETARIES': Stephen Babcock, .. 
Eastern, 344 W .. 88d Stroot, New York City; Ed· 
wardE. Whitford, Centrnl.Brookfield, N. Y.; E • 
P. Saunders, Westerri" Alfred, N. Y".; G.W. Post, 
North~Western, 1987 Washington Boulevard, Chi
cago, Ill.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond, 
La. 

The work of ·thls !Board Is to help pastorle8s 
churches .Ip. finding and obtaining pasto~8, and-' 

· . unemployed ministers among us to find employ. 
mente 

The Board will riot obtrude Information, help 
or advice upon any church or persons, but give It 
when a,sked. The first three persons named In 
the Board will be its working force, being located 
near each other . 

The Assoclatiorial Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board Informed in regard to 
the pastorless churches and unemployed minis
ters in their reHpective Associations, aud give 
whu.tever aid and coullsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
through Its Corresponding Secretary or Assocla
tlonal Secretaries, will be strictly confidential. 

Ashaway, R, I, 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENCE • 

Next session to be held at AHl1Itwuy, R I., 
August 20-25, 190:.!. 

PROF. H. M. Maxl-loll, Plainfield, N •• J.. President. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D.,Mllton,Wls.,Cor.Sec'y • 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Trea.surer. 
Mr. A.W. VAR8, Dunellen, N. J., Rec. Sec'y. 

These officers, together with nev. A. H. Lewis, 
D. D., Cor. Sec" 'I'ract-Soclety, Rev. O. U. Whtt-

· ford, D. D., Cor. Sec., Missionary Society, and 
nev. W. L.llurcllck,Cor, Sec., EducatiouSociety, 
constitute the Executive Committee of the Con
ference. 

Milton,' Wis, 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, MR8. S. J. CLARKE, Milton, Wis. 

{
Mus. J. B. MORTON, Mlltoll, Wis., 

Vice-Pres., MR8. G. J. CRANDALL, Milton 
JUllctlon, Wis. . 

Rec. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLISS, Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. ALBERT WHITFORD, Milton 

. Wis. 
Treasurer, Mus. L. A. PLATTS, Milton, Wis. 
Secrctary, Eastern Association, MRS. ANNA .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

ItANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 
South-Eastern Association, MISS 

EL81E BOND, Salem, W. Va. 
Central Association, MISS ConA J. 

WILLIAMS, New London, N. Y. 
Western Association, MIAS AGNES 

L. ROGERS, Behllont, N. Y. 
, South-Western Association, MR8, 

A. H. BOOTH, Hammond, La. 
North-WesWrn Association, MRS . 

NETTIE WEST, Milton Junction, 
Wis. 

EditOi of Woman's Page. MRS. HENUY M. 
MAXSON. 43U W. 6th St., Plainfiehl, N. J. 

Chicago, III. 

BEN.JAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Room 1H2 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 La.Salle St. Tel., Main 3257. Chicago, III 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT ,COM-
. MITTEE. 

, . 
M. B. KELLY, President, Chicago, Ill. 
MISR MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secreta.ry, Chicago, III. 
L. C. UANDOLPII, Editor of Young People's Page, 

Alfred, N. Y. . 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, General Junior Super

lutendent, Plalnfiehl, N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treasurer, Mllton, Wis. 

ASROClATION AL SECRETARIES: Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
New Mllton,W.Va.; MIS8 L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, R. I.; G. W.DAvls,Adams Centre, N. Y.; 
B. FRANK WllITFORD, Nne, N. Y.; MISS Anum 
I. BABCOOK, Albion, Wis.; LEONA HUMI8TON. Ham~ 
moud, La. 

. TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS • 

_ COPYRIGHTS ct.c. 
Anyone sending a sketch and desmptlon ma, 

~uf.ckly aaoortaln our opinion tree whether an 
Invention Is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly conOdentlal. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Old88t agency for securing patents. 

Patents taken through Mnnn & Co. receive 
IJJU,", MtW, without cbaqe. In the 

, SdtltaflcJlmtrlCan. \ 
A handlOmely llIustnted weekly. ~ellt cir
culation of any sclentlOc jOl1mal. Terms, f3 • 

iiJ;NRr&oco:~~~B:~~:Ne;djoeik .. 
.. , BnIIaoIa08loe. _ I' I:ft.. Wuhllllrton,n. O. 




